
leave offices unfilled
By CHRIS FLECK

t
The Student Government elefc- 

tions have ended, but a majority 
of government poeitiona remain 
open.

Of the 23 government offices 
up for election only seven were 
filled last week. Those that 
remain open are vice president, 
controller and 14 senatorial 
positions. The office of senator 
at large was the only contested 
position during the elections.

“Student turnout was low,” 
said Karen Markrf, assistant 
director of Student Activities.

When tallied, 205 votes were 
cast, but two were duplicates 
which were dropped from the to
tal.

The seven offices that were 
filled are: president, Kym
Wright; senators at large, Cindi 
Walker, Bryan Ciyou and Jeff 
Ganote; senator of the School of 
Science, Dave Beni; senator of

Lawyer

the School of Education, Greer 
Leise; and senator of the School 
of English, Chris Wadelton.

“The amount of people who 
voted was less than last year’s 
turnout, but the limited voting 
hours were the primary cause," 
Marks said.

Elections began April 8 in the 
University Library from 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. On April 10 and 11 all 
voting was open from 9 a.m. to 
p.m. and 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the 
Union Building, the University 
Library, Herron and the 38th 
Street campus.

“Having only one contested 
race (for senator at large) turned 
many voters away," 
added.

“You really can’t blame the 
students for not voting," said 
Dave Benf^fcenator-elect of the 
School of Science. “Only having 
one person you can vote for 
definitely created some apathy 
Sm  SENATE, Page 3

national pro-choice march
By DAVE CLARK

Hoping to influence an upcom
ing U.S. Supreme Court case, 
more than 300,000 pro-choice 
activists from across the United 
States gathered in Washington,  ̂
D.C., April 10, to march for 
women’s rights.

Among the crowd were some 
140 from Indianapolis and an
other 1,800 from Indiana, in
cluding students from IUPUI, 
IU-Bloomington, Ball State, 
Marian College and Purdue Uni
versity.

Pro-choice forces are con
cerned with the Court’s willing
ness to hear a Missouri anti
abortion case, Webster v. 
Reproductive Health Services, 
which some observers say could 
be used to overturn the 1973 
Roe v. Wade case.

“I think Roe v. Wade will be 
overturned," IUPUI student 
Tricia DeLong said. “If you look 
at the court and the Bush Ad
ministration," she added, 
“there’s a good chance that they 
will overturn (that decision)."

The rally, co-sponsored by 
Planned Parenthood and the 
National Organization for 
Women, saw groups from 
Alaska, Texas and points in be
tween mass around the Wash
ington Monument for a walk 
down Constitution Avenue to 
the Court's front yard.

6 'T * h e re ’s life in the 
1  sperm and egg, 

but that’s not why I’m 
here. I ’m here because I 
have the right to 
choose.”

—Lu
IUPUI student

Despite some rumors that pro
life advocates would attempt to 
disrupt the march, only about 75 
county-demonstrators were 
scattered along the march’s 
route.

The few pro-life demonstrators 
present were silent as pro-choice 
marchers walked by.

The crowd, which march 
organizers claimed was 600,000 
strong, was estimated by D.C. 
police and U.S. Park Service 
personnel at about 300,000, 
eclipsing by some 50,000 the of
ficial estimates of the 1963 
Washington March for civil 
rights organized by Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. and making it 
possibly the largest demonstra
tion in Washington, D.C., his
tory.

By about 10 a.m., standing on 
the lawn of the Washington 
Monument, it was apparent that 
NOW president Molly Yard’s

estimate of 180,000 marchers 
was low. Gathered by state and 
organization, there were mar
chers from as far as
Alaska, from UCLA, the univer
sities of Yale, Harvard Theologi
cal Seminary, and Michigan; 
from almost every state and 
Puerto Rico. And although U.S. 
Attorney General Richard 
Thornburgh requested that the 
Court hear the Missouri case, 
some 50 marchers walked under 
a “U.S. Department of Justice 
Employees for Pro-Choice* ban
ner.

“We are the majority," Yard 
said, referring to recent national 
surveys.

The Lou Harris organization, 
in a poll taken between Jan. 13 
and 18, found that of 1,248 
adults polled nationwide "a 56- 
42 percent nuyority is in favor of 
(the 1973 Roe v. Wade) decision, 
up from a comparable 50-47 per
cent who felt that way back in 
1985."

The poll also indicated that al
though President Bush has said 
he favors passage of a constitu
tional amendment outla^ng 
abortions, those surveyed said 
they opposed such an amend
ment by “a record high 68-29 
percent."

In a slight change of direction, 
marchers said the rally was
See PRO-CHOICE, Page 7

Roughly 300,000 people, including IUPUI students, case that could overturn the ruling vtfugh^pjalized 
participated in a pro-choice march in Washington, D.C., abortion. This group marches on Constnutnn avenue 
April 8, hoping to influence an upcoming Supreme Court toward the Supreme Court. ''Photo by DAVE CLARK

Students voice concerns at
recounts 
Roe case
By MARIE CHM1ELEWSKI

When the Supreme Court 
ruled on the landmark abortion 
case Roe v. Wade, the 26-year- 
old attorney who argued Jane 
Roe’s case before the Court did 
not expect to be talking about it 
again 20 years later.

“In 1973 we thought the issue 
was sort of over and we could go 
on to other things," said Sarah , 
Weddington, who defended Jane 
Roe. “And now we are back."

Weddington, one of the first 
women to graduate from the 
University o f Texas Law School, 
spoke Friday at the tU School of 
Law at Indianapolis about her 
experiences and the implications 
of the case.

Weddington gave some rea
sons for why she thought the is
sue was still alive, and why the 
UB. Supreme Court agreed to 
hear the Webster v. Reproductive 
Health Services case, which 
could potentially overturn the 
Roe v. Wade decision.

For one, there is the change of 
justices who serve on the Court. 
The two justices who voted 
against the ruling are still on 
the Court, however, only three 
of the seven who voted in favor 
are still serving. Five votes are

Sarah Weddington

needed to uphold the current 
ruling.

“Nobody knows who has the 
five votes," Weddington said. 
“Frankly, we are just guessing 
what the Court is going to do."

Another reason Weddington 
gave for the recent attention on 
this issue is the increased oppo
sition to legalized abortion, par
ticularly by religious groups.

She mentioned three opposi
tion groups; Operation Rescue, 
the Missouri Right to Life, and 
the Catholic Conference of Mis
souri, a member of which co
drafted the Missouri statute.

The Missouri law, in its intro
duction, states that life begins 
at conception.

“Legal rights are attached and 
laws will be interpreted with 
this in mind," she said.
See CHANGING, Page 7
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Housing rates to increase 5.5,3 percent for IU P U I
Housing rates will ba on tha rise again for the 

currant student residents at IUPUI and tha 
new residents of tha IU-Bloomington campus.

Saturday, April 8, tha Indiana University 
Board of IVustees voted to increase rates 5.5 
percent for Ball Residence and Warthin Apart
ments, and by 3 percent for the Graduate 
Townhouses.

As a result of the increase single rooms will 
cost $1,399, doubles $1,187, per student for the 
academic year at Ball Residence, furnished ef
ficiencies will cost $307 per month, one 
bedrooms untarnished $317 per month at 
Warthin; and furnished one bedrooms will cost 
$453 per month, tarnished two bedrooms $524 
in the Graduate Townhouses.

New Bloomington residents will have to pay 
an increase of $180 per student in a standard 
double occupancy room. Although only the cur

rent $2,764 per student rate will be paid by con
tinuing residents, all residence hall students 
will have to pay a new $16 per student in a dou
ble room and a $25 per student in a single room 
monthly fee for a new telephone system.

All the changes will be effective during the 
1989-90 academic year.

Other actions the trustees took include ap
proving James G. Neal as dean of Indiana Uni
versity Libraries and confirming the appoint
ment of Joanne B. Lanti as chancellor of the 
IUPU-Fort Wayne campus.

Neal is the current assistant dean and head of 
the refeimt* and instructional services division 
of the Pennsylvania State University Libraries.

Lanti has served as associate vice chancellor 
and dean of academic aervices at Fort Wayne 
before being appointed interim chancellor.

University faculty honored during year-end awards
More recognition is in store for IUPUI faculty 

Friday, April 28, at a special reception honoring 
faculty award recipients at the University Con-

The end of the school year is near and awards
are in the air.

Four IUPUI teachers received awards during 
the Indiana University Founder’s Day ceremony 
Sunday in the IU Auditorium.

Assistant Professor of Public and Environ
mental Affairs at IUPUI David Zachary 
McSwane was among the five recipients of the 
W. George Pinnell Award for Outstanding Ser
vice. The award, named in honor of IU*s execu
tive vice president emeritus, is given in recogni
tion of service to a profession or discipline or to 
the public.

Three professors received the title of Dis
tinguished Professor during the ceremonies, in
cluding IUPUI Chairman and Professor of Urol
ogy John P. Donohue. IUPUI recipients in the 
President’s category of the Distinguished Teach
ing Awards are Lawrence A. Jegen III, Thomas 
F. Sheehan professor of tax law and policy, and 
Richard A. Meisa, professor of physiology and; 
biophysics and of obstetrics and gynecology.

faculty award recipients at the University 
ference Center Faculty Club from 4 to 6 p.m.

Anne Donehin, associate professor of philoso
phy and adjunct associate professor of women's 
studies in the School of Liberal Arts, was 
awarded the Lilly Endowment Faculty Open 
Fellowship far the 1989-90 academic year. 
James E. Jones, associate professor of pediatric 
dentistry at the School of Dentistry, received 
the Robert Wood Johnson Dental Services Fel
lowship at Harvard University.

Eugene C. Klatte, professor of radiology at the 
IU School of Medicine, is one of two Gold Medal 
Award recipients for the Association of Univer
sity Radiologists. George Weber, professor and 
director of the Laboratory for Experimental On
cology and professor of pharmacology, received 
an Honorary Doctorate of Science degree at the 
University of Tokushima, Tokuehima City, 
Japan, in September 1988.

Dentistry professors receive $52,000 in grants
Two professors in the School of Dentistry at 

IUPUI recently received research grants totall
ing $57,000 from the American Fund for Dental 
Health, Chicago.

Chris H. Miller, department chairman and
professor of oral 
$32,000 grant to

microbiology, 
dental

received 
instrument

sterilisation.
Leonard G. Koerber, director and professor of 

instructional development, was awarded 
$25,000 to research the effectiveness of com
munity projects in motivating older adults to 
seek better dental treatment.

Second winner in 20th Anniversary contest chosen
This week’s IUPUI 20th Anniversary Bumper 

Sticker Contest prise, dinner for four at Chan
cellor’s Restaurant at the University Place 
Hotel, goes to the driver of a red Chevrolet sta
tion wagon with license plate number 97D4899. 
The winner needs to contact Joan Dalton, coor

dinator of the IUPUI 20th Anniversary Celebra
tion, at 274-3800 to set up a time to confirm the 
car’s ownership and award the prise.

Next week’s prise is an overnight stay with 
breakfast in one of the Presidential Suites at 
the University Place Hotel.
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is Thursday at noon.

TODAY
Marians Johnson will spank on "17m Urbanisation of Woman: 

American and Nigerian” from 11:80 ajn. to 1 p.m. in Cavanaugh 
001D. Call 274-7884 for mors information.

TUESDAY
Sylvia Cunningham will apsak an Teenage Ssxuality and Pra- 

gancy* from 11:80 ajn. to 1 p.m. in Cavanaugh 001 Daa part of tha 
Woman's Studiss forum. Call 274-7384 for mors information, 

o o o
ITis Andros Sod sty invites all returning oldar students to bring 

thair lunch to Cavanaugh 001E for convsrsation from 11:30 a.m. to 
12:45 pjn . Call Gsna McCormick at 885-1059 for mart information, 

o o o
17m  annual Spanish Dapartmsnt party for atudsnte, faculty and 

fritnds ia in Cavanaugh 507 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Call 274-8206 for 
mors information.

WEDNESDAY
Opsn Channel is sponsoring a discussion by Daa Von Dialingsn, 

produesr/dirsetor for IV-Tech, on “Producing Madia for Corporate 
Clients" at 8 p.m. in Businesa/SPEA4087. All atudsnte ara welcome. 
Call 274-0570 for mors information.

a a a
Tha studant chapter of ASME will hava a regular membership 

masting at 3 p.m. in tha faculty lounge of tha Krannert Building on 
tha 38th Street campus. Elections for vacant offices will ba held aa 
wall as discussion of future eodal events. Completed certificates also 
will ba distributed.

a a  a
The Journalism Studant Organisation and 17m Sagamore ara 

sponsoring Career Night *89 at 7:30 pan. in the Weetin Hotel. Tlckste 
are on sals for $3.50 at tha Journalism office in Education/Sodal 
Work 4106 or 17m Sagamore, Cavanaugh 001H. 8tudents will hava 
a chance to meat local professionals in a casual setting. Free hors 
d’oeuvres and a cash bar will ba available. Call Tom Plake at 274- 
6710 for more information.

• a a
Tha Spanish Club is sponsoring s  conversation hour from 4 to 5 

p.m. in tha aouthweet comer of tha University Place Hotel food court 
Call 274-8957 for information.

s e a
Tha IU 8chool of Music st IUPUI presents Tha Cheater String 

Quartet in concert as part of ths Artists Ssriss st 8:15 p.m. in tha Uni
versity Place Executive Conference Canter auditorium. Tha concert 
will include selections from Mount, Mendelsohn and Ravel. Call 
Darrell Bailey at 274-4000 for more information.

THURSDAY
The IUPUI Philosophy Club will boat tha presentation of a paper 

by Robert Frye on “Deecartee and Atheism” at 8:15 p.m. in Cava
naugh 507. Call Bill Schilling at 293-5086 for more information 

s e a
An awards ceremony to recognise outstanding military science 

•tudent accomplishments will be held st the Indians War Memorial, 
431 N. Meridian, st 6:30 p jn . Ths gusst speaker is the troop brigade 
commander at Fort Bef\jamin Harrison, Colonel Gibson.

s e e
Persons interested in ths offices of secretary and treasurer of the 

Black Student Union during the 1989-90 academic year should 
contact William A. Walker at 923-8265 or 274-2279 by next Monday.

Q ndianapaliA  Wom 'a  Qantah

Pregnancy Tests 
Ultrasound
Pregnancy Termination 
Birth Control

(517)555-9571

SERVICE TOLL FREE 1-800-582-9029 
5626 E. 16TH ST. XNDPLS., IN 46218
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Organizer hopes to build tradition through games

It took Galileo 16 years to m aster the universe. 
You have one night.

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few 
short hours to leant your sun spots from your satellites before the 
dreaded astronomy exam.

On the other hand, Mvarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps 
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So 
even when the subject matter’s dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.

If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar t

,00 ' Revive with
■ on̂ dcdi

By JEFFREY DeHERDT

Richard Schilling wants to 
build an IUPUI tradition.

Schilling it director of tha 
Tuesday's IUPUI Metro Games. 
The Metro Games are Schilling's 
candidate for campua tradition.

"We hope in two or three yean 
to make this a massive alumni 
event," said Schilling.

T h is  it our answer to the 
Little 600 o f Bloomington and 
the Grand Prix of West 
Lafayette," Schilling said.

This will be the second edition 
of the event. By Friday, Schill
ing already had a larger number 
o f entry registrations, 72, than 
w en registered for last year's 
games at that time. Last year's 
number was aero.

*T think part of the nason for 
the increase was the establish
ment o f a $250 prise," said 
Schilling. Pitta Hut donated the 
prise money, which . must be 
used according to university 
guidelines.

Winnen will also get their 
group's name placed on the 
Overall Winner's trophy which, 
Schilling said, will be used to 
display the names of the Metro 
Games winnen for the next few 

. yean.

Patterned after the Olympic 
games, the Metro Games featun 
a number of athletic events, un
like the Little 600 and the 
Grand Prix.

Then the term
"athletic" may not be applicable 
to all of the games' 10 events.

Most people will not recall the 
pudding drop, the noee roll and 
clench-a-wench from last year's 
Olympic broadcasts.

In tne pudding drop one team 
member drops spoonfuls of pud
ding from a six foot ladder into/ 
the mouth o f another team 
member. High-speed potato roll
ing and a strong noee a n  in
volved in the nose roll, and 
clench-a-wench is described as 
an event in which "the male 
knight runs from his castle to 
the maiden's tower when he 
rescues her by carrying her to 
his castle.”

In addition to the mors crea
tive events, this year's games in
clude some familiar contests.

"We added the 100-yard dash 
and the mile run because last 
year then w en some really 
competitive people out there 
who wanted m on athletic 
events," said Schilling.

The four events that took place 1 
during the first Metro,Games

last year Wen the pudding drop, 
the n d  wagon race, the wheel
chair race and ditiy-isty.

"The pudding drop was the 
most popular of the events last 
year, so we brought it back this 
year," Schilling said.

The games have expanded 
with the use of the IUPUI Track 
and Field Stadium as this year's 
venue. They w en on the mall in 
front of the Umversity Library 
last vear. ^

"We hope to expand and make 
use of all the (IUPUI) facilities,"

Senate
Continusd from Page 1 

far students who would have 
normally voted."

Walker and Wadelton w en 
the only members of the pnsent 
Student Government that w en 
candidates in the election.

Candidates for president, vice 
president jsnd controller have to 
collect signatures from 2.5 per
cent of the student body. This 
yeiur, those candidates needed 
608 signatures.

School of Education Senator 
Rebecca Reussow, who wanted 
to run for controller, and

Schilling said, naming the 
Natatorium anas and the 
baseball field (for^a version of 
whiffle ball) as optaonq.

Schilling eventually wants to 
make the weekday event a 
weekend event.

"We would like to make tide 
something that happens over 
two or three days,” Schilling 
said.

Organizers hope to attract a 
large Metro Game audience with 
WFBQ disc jockey Jimmy Mad- 
dog Matis and a live per

formance by the band the Bank.
Plans for military helicopters 

and gunships to land on the 
Track and Field Stadium infield 
Hffltng the games may have 'to 
be changed.
- Sprinkler systems that line 
£he infield may be damaged or 
may damage the aircraft. Schill
ing said he is working to find a 
solution.

Activities start at 10 am . 
Tuesday. For more information 
about the event, call the Student 
Activities Office at 274-3931.

ing, who wanted to run for vice 
president, did not receive 
enough signatures.

The signature requirement, a 
stipulation of the Student Gov
ernment Constitution, came un
der fire at the la *  Student 
Senate meeting and might be 
changed for next year's elec
tions.

T m  just disappointed with the 
lack, o f interest in the Student 
Senate in general,” Benz said. "I 
don't think that many students 
know that many decisions 
regarding their education are 
decided upon at Sefiate meet-

"At this point, Tm just extend
ing an invitation to all students 
to go to Senate meetings or to 
get in touch with a Senate mem
ber and tell us what you feel is 
important,” Bens said.

"The bottom line is that the 
Student Government needs to 
focus on the issues that affect 
the quality of education,” said 
Senator at Large-elect Bryan 
Ciyou.

"We really need the other stu
dents to participate in the Stu
dent Government," Ciyou said. 
"Without them, we would be 
making decisions without any 
idea of what they need.”
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IUPUI lab’s survey shows giving typical o f Hoosiers
By MICK McGRATH

Add generosity to hospitality 
as one of the distinguishing 
characteristics of Hoosiers.

According to a survey con
ducted by the Public Opinion 
Laboratory at IUPUI, Indiana 
residents donate time and 
money to charitable or 
philanthropic causes at a rate 
higher than the national aver
age.

The study, commissioned by 
the Indiana ,Donors Alliance, 
revealed that while Hoosiers 
volunteer an average of 3.1 
hours of time per week com
pared to a national average of 
3.5 hours, 75 percent of the 444 
r e s p o n d e n t s  said they gave 
time, compared to 48 percent 
nationally.

The telephone survey, con
ducted in March 1988 and 
released in a press conference on 
Thursday at the Conference 
Center, also revealed that 
Hoosiers donate an average of 
$1,260 per household per year, 
almost twice the $700 national

Agnes expelled, 
University wins out

"Hoosiers have a strong senes 
of community and when that 
sense of community is alive they 
donate above the national aver
age," said Brian Vargus, director 
of the laboratory and co-author, 
with senior research associate 
Jennie Lengacher, of the study.

Religion is the biggest benefac 
tors of Hooker generosity. O f 
the 444 respondents, 277 gave 
an average of $1,318.68 per year 
to religious organisations, more 
than three times the average an
nual donation to any other orga
nisation.

Robert L. Payton, director of 
the Center for Philanthropy at 
IUPUI. which studies 
philanthropy and the dynamics 
of community giving, said the tie 
between religion and philan
thropy is not unique to Indiana, 
pointing out that religious pur
poses represent almost half of 
all money donated nationwide.

"You will expect to find high 
levels of giving and high levels 
of activity in communities where

Saturday, Agnes was expelled.
Actually, it was Agnes Street 

that led IUPUI when the name 
of the main north-south artery 
through campus was officially 
changed to University Boule
vard.

University officials decided 
that the name change would 
help to increase community 
awareness of the university.

After determining that there 
was no historical significance to 
the name Agnes, the 
Metropolitan Development Com
mission for Indianapolis ap
proved the name change.

University Boulevard runs 
from 10th Street to the National 
Institute for Fitness and Sport 
near White River.

In order to keep expenses to a 
minimum, faculty and adminis
tration officials have been en

couraged to use up existing 
stocks of official letterhead, sta
tionary and business cards that 
use an Agnes Street address.

Overall expenses to the uni
versity should be fairly low, 
Monica Berger of Printing Ser
vices said.

T o  change the letterhead for 
each department, for example, 
will cost the school about $19 
dollars," she said.

That expense, she added, was 
because a new photographic 
negative and typesetting plate 
would have to be made when the 
new letterhead was needed.

According to postal officials, 
mail addressed to Agnes Strest 
will be forwarded to the new 
University Boulevard address 
until at least the beginning of 
the fall semester.

e x p e r i e n c e

AIRFORCE NURSING.
Experience— the opportunity for 
advanced education, specialization 
and flight nursing Experience— the 
opportunity to develop management 
and leadership skills os an Air Force 
officer Experience -  excellent storting 
pay. complete medical ond dental 
care ond 30  days of vocation with pay 
eoch year Plus, many other benefits 
unique to the Air Force life style 
And the opportunity to serve your 
country Experience— being part of 
a highly professional health care 
team Find out whot your experience 
can be Call

USAF NURSE RECRUITING  
3 1 7 -8 4 8 -5 8 3 0  

COLLECT

religion is important," said 
Payton. "Indiana is such a com
m unity."

W hat some charitable and 
philanthropic organisations 
might not have realised, said 
Payton, is tha rols rsligion can 
play in community development.

"I think we have not folly ap
preciated the social power, the 
constructive social power, that is 
to bo found in religious con

_ _ t a w *
also holds the title of profl 
of philosophy, the only 
professorship in the country.

Payton was quick to point out 
that while Indiana camparee fa
vorably with the nation in the 
area of philanthropic behavior, 
the United f

with the lest o f the
world.

"1 think in some ways t fs  the

our kind s f
t characteristic of

The survey \ 
conducted far 
tor, a Washington, D C ,  | 

a D iv e

to give I

t of several
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Tem porary  em p lo ym en t 
benefits students, public

W m u  N M HM Struggisdfortha past 86 years 
to astablsh Its own Identity, It con still learn 
from to  mother universities.

RJ-Bloomington offers a temporary employ
ment servioe call IU SPRINT, “Student Personnel 

«•- Reedy in No Time,’  through Its Career and Place
ment Support Sendees otfloe.

The purpose of the service Is to match up stu
dents who want to earn some extra money with 
people In the oommunlty who have a one-time Job 
that needs done.

Such needs might Include shoveling snow, 
putting up storm windows and babysitting.

The IUPUI Career ft Employment Services of
fice currently posts Job openings from local busi
nesses on a  bulletin board. There is no record of 

.students who would like to take on occasional 
menial tasks, and the office does not enoourage 
local residents to make use of the students' physi
cal labor.

IUPUI administrators would like to build a be
nevolent reputation In the community. This Is an 
excellent opportunity to oome to the aid of the 
elderly who cannot do thelrown spring cleaning, till 
their gardens pr paint their shutters.

The servioe. at least at Its outset, should re- i 
quire Just one person to register students and ad
vertise the servioe to make local residents aware
Of H.

In Bloomington, 30 to 40 students are sent out 
on temporary Jobs each week. A computer stores 
the students' schedules and capabilities and pairs 
them with Jobe after they are entered into the 
computer as well. The service is offered at no 
charge.

Just because a good idea started in Blooming
ton is no good reason not to take advantage of it.

—The Editorial Board

J

OPINION
April 17. 5
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C a m p u s  1 1 n j 1 1 i a * > Would you use a university temporary employment service?

TRUDI BROWN 
Sophomore 
Liberal Arts

‘I f  I needed a job I would.“Sure. I’d be willing to help 
someone out in the commu
nity.”

CHRYSI LEHMAN 
Sophomore 
Liberal Arts

“Yeah. O f course, there’s a lot o f 
people who need money or fi
nancial aid.”

JEFF MIZE 
Freshman 
Liberal Arts

NATHAN BECKER
Sophomore
Engineering

“I thinjf: it’s possible. It sounds 
like a good idea.”

“Certainly. I think it would be a 
wonderful idea. All innovation 
is good if  it’s going to benefit 
the receiver."

FRANCES DORRIS 
Freshman ^  
University Division
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Tested on the 
toughest courses.

The IBM * Personal System/2" is ihe lean, mean study machine that helps you turn 
your toughest assignments into sharp looking winners. And if you buy one now, you’ll 
get a great student discount.

So stop in to see us. We'll show yoy^rnv the IBM PS/2* can help you better organize 
your notes, write and revise all your piipers, produce high-quality graphics to make 
all your work look sharper, and more.

IUPUI Students, Faculty & Staff
For more information on how to order your PS/2 from IBM

Stop by ACCESS POINT 
Engineering and Technology Building 

Room 1030D 
274-0767
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Pro-choice activity increases as court’s decision nears
8ome obeervera have sug- today, a baby born four monthsContinued from Paga 1

about women's rights and not
when life begins.

There’s life in the sperm and 
egg," LuAnn Wimmer, an IUPUI 
student said, "but that's not the 
issue. I'm here because I should 
have the right to chooee."

A speaker on the lawn of the 
Court voiced marcher's concerns 
when she said, "(The Bush ad
ministration) is saying that 
women give up their rights at 
birth ... that the fetus has 
greater rights than the woman."

Pro-choice activity has in
creased since the presidential 
election and the U.S. Supreme 
Court agreed to hear arguments 
in the Missouri case of Webster 
v. Reproductive Health Services.

gee ted that if  the Court upholds 
the Missouri law, it could 
restrict or even effectively 
eliminate a woman's right to an 
abortion as it now stands under 
Roe v. Wade.

In the original 1973 decision, 
the court used the ability of the 
fetus to survive outside the 
womb as an essential criterion 
for allowing abortion through 
choice. At that time, babies born 
more than three months prema
ture seldom, if ever, survived.

Consequently, the court rea
soned that prior jto that stage of 
development, the fetus did not 
have an independent life in the 
same sense that skin tissue does 
not have an independent life.

(  T  think that Roe v.
A  Wade will be over

turned. If you look at 
the Bush administra
tion, there’s a good 
chance that they will 
overturn.”

— Tricla DtLong 
IUPUI student

Advances in medical technol
ogy have continued to push that 
fetus viability time frame back 
toward conception, so that

premature has a chance of sur
viving.

Changing their strategy from 
pro-abortion to women’s rights 
marks a shift in strategy*for pro- 
choib< > sympathizers.

By discarding the loginning of 
life as an argument, the move
ment hopes to defuse what has 
strengthened the pro-life posi
tion • that abortion was the tak
ing of life. ' *

Pro-choice advocates hope to 
create what might be an un
resol vable question: Who has 
the greater right - the woman or 
the fetus?

It is an argument that might 
prove to be the Court’s Gordian 
Knot.

Caught among the marchers, 
it was hard to judge the size of 
the crowd. But there were hints 
of its size. To get from the north 
entrance of the monument to the 
Indiana delegation, a distance of 
about 500 yards, took almost 30 
minutes; to rftove 10 feet away 
from someone was to lose them 
in the crowd.

Whether or not such a crowd 
will have any impact on the 
Court remains to be seen. King's 
1963 march, for exam pl^ is 
often creditedJwith being a criti
cal factor in the eventual pas
sage of the 1965 Civil Rights 
Act

Opening arguments in the 
Missouri case are scheduled to 
be heard On April 26.

Changing medical opinions were factors in Roe v. Wade
Continued from Page 1

"One legal question is will the 
Court decide something in the 
preamble (introduction) to a 
bill? Usually they dent," Wed- 
dington said.

Another passage in the Mis
souri statute, that no public em
ployee may counsel or encourage 
abortion, concerns Weddington 
as to whether or not that means 
a social worker cannot even 
mention the option of abortion.

T h e  Reagan Administration, 
under Title 10, (took) the posi
tion that even mentioning abor
tion was encouraging it," she 
said. T ie r s  is a free speech is
sue involved in that particular 
one."

T i e  legal issue to me is who 
gets to make the final decision, 
the government or the individu
al," Weddington said.

Weddington became involved 
in the issue two years after com
pleting law school. A group of

women from Austin, Texas, 
came to her with what they per
ceived as a real problem • 
women were going to Mexico to 
have illegal abortions, and com
ing back with serious health 
problems.

This group wanted to let these 
women know where a safe clinic 
was located, but were afraid 
they could be prosecuted as ac
complices to what was consider
ed then a crime. They asked 
Weddington for help.

When Weddington began her 
research, she discovered that 
there were changing medical 
opinions on the issue.

T h e  change in medical 
opinions was one of the most im
portant things I had in trying 
Roe v. Wade,* she said, "because 
I think the Court does tend to 
have a great respect for profes
sional, opinion. It will also be an 
issue in the Webster v. 
Reproductive Health Services 
case."

Weddington asked the women 
in the group who approached 
her for help if any of them were 
pregnant. She needed a genuine 
case to confront the controversy.

Another colleague had been 
approached by a pregnant 
woman who did not want to 
carry the child to term. Hie 
referred her to Weddington, and 
that lady became Jane Roe.

Now, 16 years later, Jane Roe 
is in the national spotlight 
again.

Could you 
use

an extra 
1 8 , 0 0 0  

for
college?
Here's How 
lb Get It. '

The Army Reserve’s 
Alternate Training Program 
can help you earn extra money 
for college. Here’s how.

One summer, you take 
Basic Training, and the next 
summer you take skill training 
at an Army school You’ll earn 
at least $1,200 for Basic and 
even more for skill training. 
Then you’ll train at an Army 
Reserve unit, usually serving 
one weekend a month plus 
two weeks a year. During a stan
dard enlistment, you’ll earn 
over $13,000.

Add to this $5,040 for
college if you qualify for the 
Montgomery G l Bill, and yc 
could have $18,000. Think
about it. Then give us a call:

Check your local 
Yellow Pages t 

h a l u o u c a m m :

ARMY RESERVE

T h i s  I s  G r e a t !
25 Positions Available 

Immediately.
We are looking hr students with a sense of 
style, with an energetic approach^* 
contact our Fortune 500 Clients Nationwide 
Customer Base by phone.

We Offer :
•Flexible, evening hours (3:30-9:00 p.m.) 
•Paid training
•$5.50 per hour guaranteed 
•Realistic earning potential 

-Up to $10 per hour 
•Gain experience in the 

communcations field

For a personal interview, contact Mr. Sloan 
Mon*Fri 9 a.171.-9 p.m.

290-1955

A  G r a n d  C o m p u t e r  f o r  

U n d e r  a G r a n d

$899
10 MHz Dual Flogpy XT 
640K RAM 
101 Keyboard 
M onochrom e M onitor Included

You donl need a Ferrari to commute 
in . Thai’s the whole idea behind 
Hyundai's lineup ol PC-compaibles. 
They're not fancy, just functional.

And will get you where you want to go 
quickly, dependably, and economically.

Hyundai offers you a choice of 
practical solutions. Ranging from our 
small footprint AT-compatibie, the 
Super-206c, to our 8/10 MHz XT-com- 
patible, the Super-16TE, to’our diskless 
PC Terminal.

THE 
COMPUTER 

WAREHOUSE

They ail feature proven-edge technology 
that has been honed to perfection. And 
reliability you can trust your business to.

And they all come with an 18-month 
warranty. Changes are, you’ll never use it. 
Nevertheless, it’s nice insurance to have 

Why pay for more computer than you 
really need? Come in and see Hyundai's 
line ol compatibles today It’s.the practical 
thing to do.

^ H Y U N D A I
Practical Compatibles

A division of Computer Systems Corporation

8 7 6 -0 8 4 4
6963 Corporate Circlo Indianapolis*
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data
systems

H A R V A R D  P R E S E N T A T IO N

G R A P H IC S
W E D N E S D A Y  A P R IL ,  1 9 T H

UNIVERSITY PLACE CONFERENCE CENTER 
SECOND FLOOR

10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. , '

Join Zenith Data Systems, Software Publishing Corporation, 
nd ACCESS Point in a one day exploration of what a compute 

dan do for you. Find out what GRAPHICS capabilities are 
available utilizing state of the art software and hardware. 

Representatives will be on hand to help you understand how 
computers and graphics can work for YOU.

Sit down with several software packages and new 
Zenith Data Systems computers and explore the world 
o f GRAPHICS:

1 0 :0 0  - 4 :0 0
For more inform afttffon this seminar and Zenith System 
contact:
ACCESS POINT • Engineering It Technology Bldg. Room 1030 D 
27 4 -07 67



First time director makes speak out
l»ag«‘ 9

In Review:

5MOVIES
By KEITH BANNER

“Say Anything," the new 
romantic comedy starring John 
Cusack and lone Sky»f4fl a teen
age movie that packs a bitter
sweet punch beneath its slightly 
conventional veneer.

Like John Hughes' adolescent 
epics “Pretty In Pink" and 
"Some Kind of Wonderful," "Say 
Anything" follows the lives of 
demographically opposed teen
agers, and how their worlds in
teract and eventually inter
twine.

Here, though, the coincidences 
end.

"Say Anything" is a John 
Hughes-type of movie without 
all the pop gloss and un
necessary taniness. It is a well- 
done, smart little film that in
nervates conventions and cliches 
with a conviction and in
telligence that is refreshingly 
true to itself.

"Say Anything's" screenplay 
has an edge to it, slight and 
tender — the kind of edge that 
best friends usually cultivate in

Lloyd Dobier (John Cusack), a young non-conformist, falls in love 
with beautiful, brilliant Diana Court (lone Skye), in "Say Anything.”

their friendships — an honesty 
that surpasses good manners.

TYi* plot involves Diane Court 
(lone Skye), a brainy valedic
torian, and Lloyd Dobier (John 
Cusack), a free-wheeling Army 
brat who likes kick-boxing, as 
they fall desperately in love.

Simultaneously, there’s a dark 
counterplot to their infatuation: 
Diane’s loving father (John 
Mahoney) is being investigated 
for running a Social Security

scam at the nursing home he op
erates.

One of the movies moat affect
ing scenes, when Diane and 
Lloyd first make love, occurs in

the back of Lloyd’s Malibu, dur
ing a rainstorm, and has a 
definite earnestness to it. You 
can almost feel the sincerity and 
nervousness involved in the 
situation.

Other scenes work in this 
manner also, conventional cir
cumstance refreshed with 
honest gestures and specific 
emotions.

The major praise for "Say Any
thing’s” success should go to its 
first-time director, Cameron 
Crowe. Crowe, an ax-Rolling 
Stone editor and writer of 1982s 
Sean Penn vehicle, "Fast Times 
at Ridgemont High," »• self- 
assured and deft behind the 
camera. His direction is casual, 
guileless and intelligent, satiri
cal (at paints) and never loses 
its warm, unsentimental focus. 
'Hie only minor problem with 
Crowe's movie might be its in
tended visual flatness — a mis
nomer in many romantic com
edies for the screen.

There's no problem, though.

with Crowe’s choices in casting, 
lone Skye, wonderful as the 
spaced-out girl in “River's 
Edge," creates a heroine that 
puts Molly Ringwald's mealy 
mouthed Betty Boops to shame 
Skye’s presence, not just her 
performance, is real and whole 
— with a tense undercurrent of 
vulnerability.

John Cusack’s Lloyd Dobier is 
an ei\joyable Holden Caulfield 
type — intense and down-to- 
earth, a character built without 
respect for conformity of any 
kind.

Some of the best work in the 
movie comes from John 
Mahoney, a veteran actor from 
"Moonstruck" and T in  Men,” as 
Diane's pathetic and mixed-up 
father. Mahoney is amazingly 
adroit in his portrayal. His ac
ting carries with it a hurt wis
dom and unsentimental compas
sion that becomes a sort of mi
crocosm fa  tits whole film — 
goodness ’seed with reality, and 
the subtle fear of failure.

C H A N C l l H O l ’ S
S P O R T S  BAR

SOMETHING’S RLUIRVS HAPPENING ...

MONDAYS All draff beer discounted!! Come in for our 
tasty and tempting submarine sandwiches.

T U E S D A Y S  It's p iz z a  a nd  p itch er day!

WEDNESDA YS Back by popular demandl 
Mexi-FetiJ Featuringt J'aco Bar and 75 f  

off Corona*

THURSDAYS Import Beer night!
Come in for our spicy Buffalo Chicken Wings!

Fridays W ine C oolers!
W et and w on d erfu l w ine coolers!

Gome in and check our other dally specials. 
Complimentary Tapas Bar Mon. -  Fri. 4:30- 
Op .m. We are open from 11 a.m.-ll p.m.

Located fn the University Place Hotel.
We have our own menul Tm Ml for lunch.

dinner. or hist a quick mack. 
Now with two TVs!

P lan n ed  P a re n th o o d
BECAUSE...

YOU ARE TOO SMART 
NOT TO USE US

Planned Parenthood 
sets the standard for 
professional, confidential 
low-cost care:
•  BIRTH CONTROL

All mat hods and supplies
•  QVN EXAMS

Annual pap smear. breast t u rn
•  PREGNANCY TESTS 

W hila vou w all
•  SEXUALLY TRANSM ITTED DISEASE

STO aaam  and Irsaim ant
•  H IV TESTS

Anonymous tests lor AIDS Infection
•  HO RM ONE REPLACEMENT  

for menopause

M adfcald W elcome

10  C o n v e n ie n t L o c a tio n s

Midtown: 925-6747
EM tskto: 899-4731
Southslde: 7884396  
Franklin: 736-4511
Shelbyvllle: 396-0717

C astleton:
Northwest:
Avon:
Martinsville
Westfield:

849-9304
876-1774
272-2042
342-0126
896-2594

E d u c a tio n , C o u n s e lin g  an d  
R e s o u rc e  C e n te r 9 2 5 -6 6 8 6

TUESDAY

2 5 0  BUDWEISER 
&

HALF PRICED 
FRIED SHRIMP

ABOVE MERIDIAN ST. UNON
STATION

THURSDAY

LADIES NIGHT
FOR UNESCORTED LADIES

$ 1.00 DRINKS
$500 WORTH OF 

B U C K  JACK CHIPS

638-8181
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Turntables take house plants, pizza, hamsters for a spin
Leisurely Speaking

By SCOTT P. ABEL

Believe it or not, the black 
vinyl LP and 45 single are about 
to follow the path of the easily 
forgotten eight-track tape.

Within the last few weeks, 
major record store chains such 
as Camelot and Musi eland have 
either abandoned the sales of 
records altogether or drastically 
cut back on stocking the 
petroleum-based discs.

Instead, as the recording in
dustry giants have forewarned 
all along, these large record 
store chains will now carry 
primarily, if  not exclusively, 
compact digital discs and cas
sette tapes.

This may be good news for 
owners of CD and cassette 
players, but for 4.2 million 
owners of brand new turntables, 
this may not be a pleasant sur
prise.

According to a recent article in 
Rolling Stone magazine, there 
are 11 million CD players in 
American homes, compared with 
approximately 80 million turn
tables. What will happen to all 
those turntables if  LPs and 45s 
are allowed to fall by the 
wayside?

Considering the configuration 
and rotational capabilities of the 
turntable, there is no good rea
son to get upaet and toes the 
dam thing into the trash. There 
must be a myriad of usee for the 
now-outdated device. For exam
ple, in the kitchen, homemakers 
could use the turntable as a 
designer spice rack or a modified 
lazy Susan. Perhaps an electron
ic aid to pixta making is a mors 
appropriate use for the electric 
powered spinning wheel.

In the bathroom, the turntable

could be converted into a Euro
pean manicure center by cover
ing the spinning disc with a fine 
grained sandpaper. One would 
am ply select the proper speed 
setting, turn it on and place the 
nails at the desired angle.

Families that have more than 
one female could expedite the 
bathroom hogging process by 
u tilisii« the turntable as the 
family nail care center, convert
ing tlie tone arm and cartridge 
into a cuticle removing device. 
The cover could became a 
storage bin far all the manicure 
accessories. Oh, what a blessing 
this would be for busy beauty 
salons. The possibilities are vir
tually endless.

In the family room the turn
table could became the couch 
potato snack dispenser. Can you 
see it now? Chips on one side. 
Dip on the other. What a way to 
entertain the children. It could 
become quite meaay trying to 
catch up to the dip when little 
Johnny changes the speed o f the 
rotating munch stand. We all 
know how children can be.

What about using the turn
table as plant stand? Healthy 
plants would be almost guaran
teed since the plants would spin 
around and receive equal light 
from all directions. Of course, 
one would still have to water 
them.

In the kids room, the turntable

Sometimes

could be a nifty addition to the 
first class hamster and garfail 
habi trail set-up. This may be 
the best way to utilise all o f the 
many features most modern-day 
turntables have. Daddy, or the 
most skilled craftsman in the 
house, would have to make a 
few little adaptations though, in 
order to keep the furry little ro-

Fact is, there are so many poe- 
sible uses for existing turntables 
that there's no good reason to let 
the device become another one 
of those forgotten American con
veniences, like the dice-o-matic 
or the rhinestone and stud set
ter or the pocket fisherman or 
the bottle cutter or the cap enaf- 
fler or the buttoneer or the ....

kinko'S * open 24
the copy center H O U R S  

April Paper Specia l
C opies on 

Pastel C olors 
#20  Bond 

Only 6*  per copy
floi good with any other offer Expires 4-30-80

*S33N. PENNSYLVANIA
(ACROSS FROM THE WAR MEMORIAL BUILDING)

6173 5175 E. S2ND STRE  
(CASTLETON LOCATION)

AT SUBWAY 
THE DEALS AND 

OUR 6 "  SUBS 
ARE STACKED 

IN YOUR FAVOR
ANY REGULAR A" SUB IS NOW ONLY...1.99
FOR A LIMITED TIME. HURRY!

GOOD APRIL 17 THRU MAY 7

IUPUI FOOD COURTeUNIVERSIFY CONFERENCE CENTER



SPORTS
Spotless district record leaves Lady Metros shining bright

■wept the U dy  Eagles at home 
Thursday, 4 3, «-0 

Freshman pitcher LsAnn Ring 
notched the win in the first 
gams and sophomore Karen 
Knox registered the shutout in 
the second.

Junior shortstop Martha Amoretti slides safely Into Tuesday In the first game of a douhieheader The 
home in lUPUrs 10-0 rout of visiting St. Francis team s record is 20-12 Photo by PAUL SUTTON

twice, with the most recent diana, St. F iends (III.), Butler,

By R IC K  M O R W IC K

With an overall record of 29-12 
and a district record of 12-0, the 
Lady Metro softball team is 
clearly on its way to becoming 
the No. 1 aeed in the upcoming 
NA1A District 21 Tournament

“It would take a major 
catastrophe for us not to be the 
No. 1 seed.' said, head coach 
Nick Kallum. “Nobody’s really 
close to us right now."

A top seed would give the 
Metros the luxury of playing the 
lowest seeds first in the tourna
m ent scheduled to start May 5.

IUPUI. rated No. 9 in the 
NAIA national poll, has two dis
trict match-ups this week, be
ginning with today’s scheduled 
game at Huntington College, a 
team that Kallum has not 
scouted.

T hey ’re playing about .500 
ball and are in the middle o f the 
pack in the district standings,*

Following that gams, the 
Metros are scheduled to hit the 
road Wednesday for a double- 
header with Franklin College, a 
team that has Kallum s respect

He said that Lady Grizzlies’ 
head coach Jenny Johnson has a 
knack for fielding feisty teams.

Franklin is the only team in 
District 21 to ever beat IUPUI. 
They have turned the trick

being a 5-3 win last year.
The Metros’ next challenge 

will come this weekend, begin
ning Friday with the start o f the 
10th annual IUPUI Invitational 
Tournament, scheduled to run 
through Saturday.

Teams competing in the In
vitational include Southern In-

the Nations] College of Educa
tion, 8t. Mary’s, S t  Xavier (III.), 
Spring Arbor (Mich.) and Val
paraiso.

“It’s by far the biggest and 
best field (of teams) we’ve ever 
had,* Kallum said. “The most 
important part o f this week is 
the tournament.

“It gives us e good idea of how 
well well perform in regular 
tournament play*

After taking both games of a 
doubleheader, 1(M) and 9-0, 
from visiting St. Francis last 
Tuesday, the Metros avenged a 
lose earlier in the year to NCAA 
Div. II Southern Indiana. They

Those wins helped soften the 
blow of being swept in s 
double header at NCAA Div. I 
Valparaiso Apnl B

Kallum called the first gams s 
‘ classic match-up" between 
losing pitcher Ring and Valpo’s 
ace Laurie P^akowski, who got 
credit for the 1 -0 shutout.

“We left the bases loaded in 
the first inning with one out,* 
Kallum said. ^Ve couldn’t get 
the hits when ws needed them *

Sophomore Sheila Williamson 
labored on the hill for IUPUI in 
the nightcap and registered a 4- 
3 loss

"We've lost our share of one- 
run games,* Kallum said.

On a freezing cold afternoon 
the following day, the Metros 
paid Tri-SUU a visit and es
caped with a 12-7 win.

"When ws pulled into Angola 
(Indiana) it waa 32 degress," he 
said, adding that the weather 
and the final score were better 
suited for football.

“ It was pretty miserable 1 told 
our players after the game that 
ws needed to work on our extra 
points."

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

Park Lafayette
Just tsn minutes northwest of the 
main campus. Parti Lafayette offers 
suburban living on 21 acres of welt- 
maintained, landscaped lawns.

Utilities are furnished in the apartment 
units. Coin operated laundry facilities 
are centraBy located on the complex. 
Tennis, basketball, softbal. and 
volleyball facilities and jogging paths 
are adjacent to Park Lafayette

Parking is plentiful.
Shopping is nearby along with 
Lafayette Square, a major shopping 
center located approximately two 
miles north of the complex.

Park Lafayette rates
Apartments:

1 Bedroom
2 Bedrooms
3 Bedrooms

$254**
**$2764302*'

$319

Townhouses:
2 Bedrooms $214-$255*
3 Bedrooms
4 Bedrooms

$239-$286‘
$2684301*

Key: ‘With Basements 
“ Indudes all utiMles 
‘ “ Includes Heal and Water

Managed by IUPUI R ed Estate Department 
3621 Lawnview Lane, Indianapolis 46222. (317)636-7923

Shoreland Towers
Located on North Mendien Street, 
Shoreland Towers is a 9-story apartment 
building for IUPUI students It a  in close 
proximity to lUPUrs 36th Street Campus 
and a daily shuttle service to the main 
campus giving students timely access to

At Shoreland your security is our concern. 
We offer a locked building with security 
provided by IUPUI Police Department 
Shopping A recreation are within walking 
distance or H you prater, both city bus 
route A intercampus shuttle ere M Shore- 
land's door. Off street perking and rental

Other amenities for tenants indude an in 
house laundromat, cable TV connections 
& storage ladMiee

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED!

Shoreland Tower rates:
Apartments:

1 Bedroom Apartments:
Combination Kitchens $262 
Full Kitchens $287

$3324466

Managed by IUPUI Real Estate Department 
3710 N. Meridian St.. Indianapots. 46208, (317)82834*

Combination Kitchens $198 
Full Kitchens $214
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District wins help thaw cold spell for baseball Metros
By JOHN KELLER

Much like the weather, the 
IUPUI baseball team has begun 
to warm up as they won five of 
seven NA1A District 21 games 
last week, lifting their district 
record to 11-4.

After last Sunday's scheduled 
doubleheader against IU- 
Southeast, the Metros, 14-21 
overall, have 14 games remain
ing on their schedule, including 
three District 21 doubleheaders.

According to head coach Chad 
Cunningham, the Metros must 
win those games if they are 
going to be one of the top seeds 
in the district tournament,

N e tte rs net 

f ir s t  w in s
The IUPUI tennis team got its 

first two wins o f the season with 
a 6-3 decision at NCAA Div. II 
University of Southern Indiana 
April 9 and a 6-0 shutout of 
visiting Marian Wednesday.

“(The team) was really into it 
because most o f the matches 
went to three sets and they were 
able to win those matches,'' said 
head coach Joe Ramirez o f the 
win at Southern Indiana.

The Metros’ record now stands 
at 2-2 with one match remaining 
April 28 at Indiana State.

' PREGNANT? ■
I  • PREGNANCY TERMINATION 

TO 12 WEEKS
I  • BOARD CERTIFIED GYNECOLOGISTS I  
1 Call Toll Free 1-800-692-3424

LOCAL (317)241-0215

AFFiLiATCO
WOMEN'S SERVICES, iNC

scheduled -o begin May 10.
“One of the things we are 

going to have to do is go after 
district teams and use the other 
games as tune-ups,* he said 
after the Metros swept Indiana 
Wesleyan 6-4 and 6-0 Thursday 
afternoon.

Two tune-up* games will 
come Tuesday when the Metros 
entertain Central State (Ohio) 
in a doubleheader.

The Metros will play one of 
their biggest non-district games 
of the year when they battle 
NCAA Div. I Purdue in West 
Lafayette Thursday.

The game has no bearing

f  ne o f the things 

^  we are go ing to 

have to do is go  after 

the district teams...”
—C hoi Cunningham 

Bast ball coach

the Metros’ future in the 
playoffs, although Cunningham 
said it would still be a good win.

T h a t will be a big game for 
us,* he said. “We have played 
them tough in the past."

The Metros will finish the

week off against visitirw District 
21 foe Oakland City Saturday, 
followed by the University of 
Southern Indiana Sunday.

IUPUI split a doubleheader at 
Oakland City last Monday, 
losing the first game 4-2 before 
charging back to take the 
nightcap, 7-2.

The Metros then traveled to 
arch-rival Anderson University 
Wednesday, where they split 
with the Ravens, losing the first 
game 5-4 in eight innings before 
taking the eecond, 7-6.

Although they split with 
Anderson, Cunningham said his 
team is beginning to play with

™ T h £ l d  have won both 
games,”  Cunningham said. 
felt they took it away from 
but that is what you have to «*" 
pect on the road.”

Against Indiana Wesleyan, the 
Metros won back to back games 
for the first time since opening 
day when they took »  
doubleheader from Huntington.

The Metros wrapped up action 
last week by annihilating visit
ing Manchester Friday, 18-8.

IUPUI blew the game open in 
the fifth inning when they 
scored 13 runs on the strength 
of grand slams by Bob Lim- 
baugh and senior Jay Priest.

i

C AN OE TRIPS
b y

Scenic Sugar Creek

camping - overnight trips 
day trips - group rates

CALL
(317) 362-9864 
(317) 435-2131 

OR WRITE 
9 1 1 W ayne Ave. 

Crawfordsville, IN  47933

A LESSON IN NEW CAR FINANCING FROM GMAC FOR 
TWO AND FOUR YEAR COLLEGE GRADUATES 

AND GRADUATE STUDENTS.

mo

A  FREE PHONE CALL COULD HELP PU T YOU IN A  
NEW G M  C A R  O R  LIGHT-DUTY TRUCK TH E  EASY WAY.

THE GMAC  
College  G raduate 

Finance  Plan  G e t $400 
a n d  Make  No  Payments 

For 90 Days*

Call 1-800-237-3264. and you'll find 
out how GM A C  can make your after
college math a lot simpler 
With GMAC's College Graduate 
Finance Plan, you’ll receive:
►  $400 to apply to your down 

payment when you buy a new 
G M  car or light-duty truck 

^  OR. $400 to apply to your first 
lease payment.

^  PLUS, when you buy you may be 
able to defer your first payment 
for 90 days giving you time to 
get your career up and running 
before you start making 
payments Finance charges accrue 
from date of purchase 

Another important fact: Your $400 
discount is in addition to any rebate 
or special financing rate available 
when you buy your new G M  vehicle.

Guaranteed  Financing

That's right Your financing is 
guaranteed as long as you qualify for 
the plan You can find out all the 
details about qualifying in your 
G M A C  College Graduate Finance 
Plan information pack.

CALL 1-800-237-3264 RIGHT 
Now For Free Information

Call 1-800-237-3264 now —  or send 
in the coupon —  to receive your free 
GM A C  College Graduate Finance 
Plan information pack. Theres no 
obligation and you could receive a 
$400 discount on your new G M  
vehicle. Do it today!

GMAC a mi Equal Creek Oppartunty Company

\--------------------------------1
I I Yes! Please tend my free GMAC

aflat than StO.OOOm

C  ran GMAC AH Rajhis Rnnwd

information pack. (Print dearly)

J—
Mail toGMAC College Graduate

General Motors Building. Annex 240 Dttroa. Michigan 48202 
Or call 1-000-237-3264 now to requnt

GMAC
OfFKUU. SPONSOR O f 

L_ AMERICA'S DREAMS'

Chevrolet • Pontiac • Oldsmobile • Buick • Cadillac • GMC Truck
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Metro catcher catching the eyes of pro scouts
M e tro  N o te s

R ic k  M o rw ic k

On ■ cold, blustery day last 
weak, I watched the impoaing 
figure o f Jerry Dukee etrafe the 
Metro infleldere with bullet-like 
grounder*

After witneeang -ius display 
of power during practice (and 
thinking that I wouldn’t want to 
be on the receiving end), I could 
eaaily see why ecouta from at 
least six major league team* are 
interested in the 6-foot-4-inch, 
210 pound senior catcher.

*The ecouta know I have the 
tools," the 21-year-old Dukes 
said, setting another ball on the 
hitting tee. TheyY* looking for 
consistency. Some days I snow

where I'm playing ball every 
day, with the tools I have and 
with eome good coaching, I think 
I can put it together and play for

"When you have Dukas’ site 
and skill*, you're going to be 
eeen," a  1 IUPUI coach Chad 
Cunning' -  n, who thinks that 
Duke .d be drafted eome- 
w hei. ween the middle and 
late rounds. "Guy* don’t steal on 
him. He has a very strong and 
active arm.

‘Something I’ve told eome of 
the ecouta i* that with his siie 
and his fielding ability, he could 
play first base," Cunningham 
said. "He’s got such a strong and 
powerful arm, they might be 
able to make a pitcher out of

Jerry Dukes

him because he throws the ball to increase his offensive produc 
so damned hard." tion this year, namely in the

Duke* said that he is looking area o f home runs.

weeks o f the season with a brace 
on," Dukes said as he lined up 
another ball "I only hit five 
home runs last year and I’ve al
ready hit five this year," he said, 
smashing it to the shortstop 
“We haven’t even got any decent

the eyes of th<
Duke* is currently batting 

.293 with a team-leading 24 RBI 
and has thrown out 14 runners 
trying to steal.

"Hell be missed," Cunning
ham said, referring to the void 
he will leave next year. "Diere’s 
very few Jerry Dukes out there."

If I were Cunningham, I’d

w
e days I show them the real-

UI has never had an 
athlete drafted into the pro 
ranks, but it looks like Duke* 
might be the first.

'Die Cubs, Red Sox, Mariners 
and Yankees, to name a few, 
have shown an interest in his 
talents.

"Catching is so open in the 
pro*," Dukes said. "The/re  
dying for catchers.

“I think if I get in the minors

PREGNANCY TERMINATION 
TO 12 WEEKS

•FREE pregnancy test 
•Confidential Counseling 

Ultrasound
FAMILY PLANNING a y W i f t K '  
yearly check-ups, low cost, 

birth control devices**
1-800-545-2400 

C U N IC  FOR W OMEN

In IndanapoMs 545-2288

Congratulations
Theresa!

semester. Ms. Joyce had die Ing
est increase in sales for that pe
riod. totaling $18,297.

Previously Features Editor for 
(he Sagamort, Theresa is on the 
staff of WTHIt TV 13.

DAVE MclNTIRE HYUNDAI
Up to

$1000
CASH REBATE 

FROM
HYUNDAI MOTOR AMERICA

OVER 190 NEW 89 
HYUNDAIS IN STOCK

BRAND NEW
’89 EXCELS from$ 5 ,9 9 5

’89 SONATAS from $9,375
______ Prices Include Freight & Dealer Prep_______

j u s t  $240 DOWN
MOST BUYERS QUALIFY

DAVE MclNTIRE’S 
HYUNDAI CENTER

5075 W. 38th 299-9966

ET S  G O  TO T H f

*v€gue

MONDAY
S o n o r ity  R ig h t s

(•  Play!

TUESDAY 
tsn or lty  R ights 

(• pl«|l

THURSDAY 
Ozark M ountain  

Oorodovlla

FRIDAY
Fabulous

S ta r le ttaa

SATURDAY 
Duke Tumotoe
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CLASSIFIED ADS
For Rent For Sale
O r*  bedroom apartment. Histori
cal home. Midtown. Heat/water 
paid. 925-7112.______________ (4)

Summer sublease! 2BR. 1 1/2 BA 
town house Westlake Apartments. 
Dishwasher, lakeside, pools de* Next 
to laundry. Pets okay. Prefer non- 
smoker. Available May through end 
of August. Furnished completely. 
Possible roommate situation in fall. 
$400 plus utilities. 244-9380 before 
10 a. m. or evenings; 747-9658 week
ends._______________________ (1)

FREE APARTMENT for very handy 
person in eastside building. Finish 
work on apartment and live free for 6 
months. All utilities included. 846- 
0693 evenings. (2)

House for rent near I.U. Medical 
Center. Three bedrooms, living 
room, dining room, game room, 
study, den, basement, central air. 
Near White River, $550/mtfy. Call or 
leave a message 293-3361 or 274- 
5573. (1)

IBM Compatibles $650. 640K,
360K drive, monitor, printer, game, 
serial parts. 60 meg hard drive add
$400. 896-0337._____________ 0 )
For sale '79 Ford. Excellent shape. 
Asking $500. 274-0056. (1)

Government Homes from $1. "U 
repair.* Also tax delinquent prop
erty. Call (805) 644-9533. ext. 974
tor information.______________ _0)
IBM and Apple software up to 50 
percent off. New in box. 923-5825 
*251 -6690 ._________________ (11
Government homes! $1 (U repair). 
Foreclosures, tax delinquent prop
erty. Now selling. This area! Cal 
(refundable) (518) 459-3546 ext. 
H3731A tor listings.___________ (3)

IBM and Apple software up to 50 
percent off. New in box. 923-5825 
or 251-6690. (2)

It pay $ to advsrtfse In the

SAGAMORE

1K 1H 1IE
u ir s
spiffed;

T

REGULAR RO A ST B EEF SANDW ICH
Enjoy the original roast beef sandwich that made Arby's famous. 
Lean, tender and slow roasted to perfection. Come on in for a great 
bargain on our delicious Regular Roast Beef Sandwiches.

SAVE!
with this coupon expires 5 -2 0 8 9

not valid with 
any other offer

Arby's Regular Roast Beef 
Sandwiches

o n l y

$ 0 2 22

Personals
Babies cant protect their human 
rights. Help stop unneeded and 
harmful surgery. No more arcumd- 
ston. (S)
Adoption: Loving, educated, pro- 
fessbnal couple seeking to adopt 
baby. WIHpaybirthmotherexpenses. 
Please calf collect and we wil imme
diately send information and pho
tos (313)338-6403.________ (2)
Adopt ton lacing pregnancy atone? 
Let us help. Childless couple offer
ing loving home and secure future 
tor your infant. Confidential • media

tes! and legal expenses paid. Call 
collect anytime Sandy and Kurt 894- 
5746. (4)

i  
i

IUPUI FOOD COURTj

NEON ARTWORK!
hom»oroMe*

Visa ft Mastercard Accepted 
Celt 882-0765 or 787-8881

.  »
SUMMER

EMPLOYMENT
Hoyal Prestige  

is seeking students to help 
supplement its Summer 

Work Forcel
E A R N  $ 3 1 2 0  P L U S

SCHOLARSHIPS, TRIPS, 
AND BONUSES FOR 13 

WEEKS SUMMER 
PROGRAM!

For Further Information, 
attend our meeting at: 
6100 North Keystone 

Avenue, Suite 352 
Indianapolis, IN 46220 

Saturday, Apr! 22 ,1989  
1:00 and 3:00 pm 
phone to reserve 
an appointment 
(317)257-4251

Rubes® By Leigh Rubin

W e ’r e  l o o k i n g  f o r  a  
f e w  g o o d  s m i l e s . .

We're looking for people who serve with a 
smile for part-time positions. We offer:

♦ Competitive wages/tips
♦ Flexible hours
♦ Meal benefits
♦ Team up with friendly empfoyees 

Put on a happy face and talk to our 
manager today. Because at Ponderusa, a 
smile is the biggest pan of our uniform.

2604 Lafayette Road 
Hiring at up lo

$7.00 per hoar

THERE ARE TW O SIDES TO  
BECOMING A  NURSE IN  THE ARMY.

And they’re both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member o f the Army Nurse |
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you’re part o f a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, |

________________ not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you’re 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, r.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-US A- ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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Help Wanted Help Wanted Services
AAA student painters. Now hiring 
painters and foreman. Starting pay 
$5 to $6. Contact Jim Prasutti (800) 
543-3792.___________  (2)

Attention ■ hiring! Government 
jobs-yourarea. $17,840-$69,485. 
Can (602) 838-8885, ext R7800.
__________________________  0 )
Northskte office cleaners needed. 
Part-time evening , hours. Flexible 
schedules. 256-6360. (1)

Dancers: No experience necessary.
Can earn up to $450 weekly. Day or 
night shift. Apply in person. Red 
Garter, 437 S. Illinois, 637-0829.

(11)
Cruise ships now hiring all posi
tions, both skilled and unskilled. For 
Information, call (615) 779-5507, ext. 
H-538. (3)

Management couple to live in 24 
unit, east Washington Street Build
ing. Limited maintenance plus rental 
duties. Must be at least 55 with 
outside income. 845-0693 evening. 
___________ _________________ (2)
Act In television commercials. No 
experience. Allagesichildren, teens, 
young adults, families, etc. High pay 
television advertising. Call for cast
ing information at Charm Studios, 
(313) 542-8400, ext. 2223. (10)

Mature, responsible and efficient' 
person needed early mornings to 
assist independent professional 
male in wheelchair (paralyzed from 
athletic injury) with personal care. 
Approximately 1-11/2 hours per day 
before 8:30 a.m. Flexible work every 
other week. Start $50/week, or will 
consider reduced rent in furnished 
room with own bath. Shadelandand 
75th. Call Scott 849-2842 after 6 
p.m. or leave message. (2)
Looking for hardworking college 
students to paint this summer. Earn 
from $5 to $7/hr. For more informa
tion call Jay Krause (800) 543-3792.
_____________________________01
Cruise Ships now hiring all posi
tions, both skilled and unskilled. For 
information call (615) 779-5507, exl. 
H-538. (6)

ComputsrWrlts • Professional res
ume service. Your career plans will 
be personally discussed so your ca- 
pabilities/accomplishments will be 
highlighted in a professional man
ner. 577-8642 (Student discount).

. . (2)

Classes boring? How about a little 
excitement? How about rappelling, 
weapon familiarization, and naviga
tion and many other extraocurricular 
activities? Interested? Questions? 
Contact Cadet/lst Lt. Eisele. 351- 
9542. (2)

Sno cone, popcorn sales. People 
wanted for weekends in the month 
of May at the Indy 500. Call Dean 
O'Connor at 639-1020. (2)

$10-$660 weekly/up mailing circu
lars! Rush self-addressed stamped 
envelope: Opportunity, 9016
Wi(shire Btvd., Box 226, Dept. H3, 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211. (2)

Wanted: Mature, responsfcie fe- 
male, to care for 52-year-old woman 
with MD in exchange for room and 
board. For more information call 
845-2694 or 257-9309. (2)

Be on television. Many needed for 
commercials. Now hiring all ages. 
For casting information call (615) 
779-7111 ext. T-366 (2)

Part time, flexible hours Monday 
through Friday. Good pay. Apply in 
person 8 to 9 a.m. and 2 to 3 p.m. at 
Tug Boat Annie’s on the balcony at 
the City Market. (1]J

Roommates
Professional Male, 29, seeks dean, 
organized male roommate to rent 
nicely furnished room in 2BR, 2BA 
home near Castleton, $270/mtly. 
Includes utilities. Scott 849-3842.(2)

Peaceful, non-smoking person 
needed to share a 2BR, 1 BA condo 
with a writer. $215/mtly. plus 1/2 
utilities starling May or June. 243- 
3475. (1)

Immigration. Former U S Consul 
Invites your inquiry regarding per
manent residency, change of visa 
classification, etc. Gerald Wunsoh, 
Attorney at Law. 632-1348.

,_____________________(5)
Scho lar sh lps/granta  for college are 
available. Millions go unclaimed 
yearly. For details call (800) USA- 
1221, ext. 0627. (3)
Computer Terminal Rental: For 
users of CM$M4US(C or the VAX 
systems. Do your computer work at 
home. Prices start at $100 per 
semester. Pali 849-6428. (3)

Typing: Undergrad & grad papers 
letters, resumes. 20 years profes
sional educational university experi
ence. Faculty & student references. 
$1,35/double-spaced page. Castle- 
ton area, 849-0981.___________ (2)

Speedy Word Processing. Re
ports, resumes, letters, etc. West- 
side, reasonable. 243-0376. (3)

Word processing by Rosie Term 
papers, resumes, miscellaneous 
typing. Quick turnaround. 783-9007.

(2)
We do word processing, term pa- 
pers, resumes, cover letters, manu
scripts and'theses. Pick-up and 
delivery available. Call Jan 293- 
5655. Toni 923-2858 or Kathy 293- 
7232. Student rate augteMM (2) 

— ■" <

CREDIT REPAIR
BRASS BAD CREDITinforma
tion from Credit Bureau files, 
including lawsuits, bankruptcy, 
arrests, judgements, etc. Free 
details.

MONEY MATTERS
856-6599 924-4363

SUMMER
WORK

Seeking 5 agressive 
students for summer 
work. Car required. 
$2,000 GUARANTEED,
plus scholarships. For 
interview, call 257-4685 
or 255-8346.

W e'll tell you more aoon. Pint, you should know that Whiteco Industmet, 
Inc. will be opening a new T.GJ. Friday's restaurant in Downtown Indianapolis. 
And we're hiring full and pan time positions in all areas. These positions will be 
for all 3 shifts as we'll serve breakfast «  this restaurant.

Services Services
Type, word processing, resumes, 
medical transcription, legal. $15/hr. 
at Papers to Go, Inc. 881-7386.
_______________  \  (2)
Typing - all kinds of academic pa
pers. 10 years experience. Fast, 
quality work. $1.50/page. 547^4357.
_________________________ _ c o >
Typing: Term papers, resumes, 
etc. Call Lola 356-6089. (2)

Typing, papers, etc. Morgan County 
area. Call Jackie 342-7623 after 4 
p.m. (2)

Word proceaalng/wrrting assis
tance: Papers, reports, disserta
tions, resumes. Experienced, fast, 
reliable. B.A. English composition. 

* b l i  Susan, 283-1192. * (5)

Travel
From Indianapolis round trip San 
Juan $376, Mexico City $395, Acap
ulco $415; from Chicago: Tokyo 
$699, London $?98, Hong Kong 
$949, Beijing $949 297-5202.

(D

(JAzUc rBody rWrap

Im m ediate loss of 6 '-2 8 " e a ch  
wrap. Blending tot dissolving 
minerals into moistufcing and  
youthful sea clay. W e wrap your 
body  In warm  cotton wraps while 
you relax aw ay  unwanted inches.

G u a r a n te e d  Or Y ou  D o n 't  P a y l

Effective Treatment for
• Cellulite • Blemishes
• Sagging Skin • Stretch Marks

Slender
iD m u fe t

6 3 6 6  111. 3 7 th

2 9 1 - 1 5 9 0

Part-time Transportation 
Dock Workers 

Needed

i ' ............................. ........... i

Earn $12.35  an Hour

Would you like an opportunity 
to eammoney to help with 

your college expenses?

Then consider working as a part-time dock worker for 
C arolina Freight C arriers C orporation  at our
Indianapolis facility.

Applicants must be a full time student at least 18 
years o f  age and be willing to work weekends and some 
nights.

If yob are conscientious, self motivated, 
physically fit, do not mind hard work, and would like to

earn $12.35 an hour while helping yourself
and our com pany-A pply  in person on

W ednesdays between 1-5 p.m : 
at C arolina FreightCarriers C orp .
811 W . T roy  Ave. in Indianapolis.

W e offer excellent opportunities with a quality transpor
tation company.
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IUPUI STUDENT ACTIVITIES PROGRAMMING BOARD
presents the 2nd Annual

Metro Games \

ENTERTAINMENT:
LIVE PERFORMANCE BV:

THE BANK
10:30 - 11:30 & 1? 30 - 1:30

MASTER OF CEREMONIES:

■ Rxk'Ml OWN

JIMMY MADDOG MATIS
1 1 :30 - 12 30

at the IUPUI Track & Field Stadium

GATES OPEN AT 10:00 am 
ADMISSION IS FREE HIM!

T uesd ay, A p ril 18
CASH & PRIZES WORTH 

OVER $2000.00 
TO  BE GIVEN AWAY:

PARTICIPANTS RECEIVE 
~ a E R IE  J E R S E Y S *

~ A FREE IU N C H FR0M  PIZZA  HUT*
WINNERS RECEIVE • quantities limited

• GOLD, SILVER, BRONZE MEDALS

• GOLD MED AL WINNERS RECE IV£ A

.FREE P IZZA  FROM PIZZA  HUT 
THE OVERALL W INNING 
STUD ENT ORGANIZATION / ^ H O O L  RECEIVES

-  THE $250 00 P IZZA HUT 
SCHOLARSHIP/ ACTIVITY 

FUND AWARD
TH EIR  NAME ENGRAVED ON TH E 
OVERALL WINNER S TROPHY
DONATED BY PIZZA  HUT

ALSO PRESENTING -

EVENTS SCHEDULE:
10:30 - 12:30

~  THE PUDDING DROP 

~  CUP-N-SAUCER

”  JAVELIN THROW

~  SACK RACE 

~  CLENCH A WENCH 

“  SHOT PUT 

“ NOSE ROLL

C ,

BETWEEN

1 1 :3 0 - 12:20
-  I MILE RUN 

” 100 YD DASH 

~  TUO-OF-WAR

Entry forms and rules are available in the 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE located 
In the basement of the University Library 
room 002. For more information call 
174*3931.

* ________________________________

•Hut IN THE FOOOOOUKT

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

630 West New York St.. Room  101 
Indianapolis. Indiana 46202-2887 
(317) 274-0071

&

IUPUI

HELICOPTER SCOUT AND GUNSHIPS 
AND

A STATIC DISPLAY OF MILITARY EQUIPMENT \

• See the helicopters land and take off -  1:45 p.m. -  Tactical take off
• Handle and Inspect current m ilitary equipm ent
• Learn about IUPUI Army ROTC Programs «

RES ERVE OFFI CER S' T R A I N I N G'  C OR P S

0
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Apartment Guide
A special supplement to The Sagamore
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The largest, most 
comprehensive guide in 

the city, featuring over 200 
apartment communities. The 
Apartment Guide of Greater 

Indianapolis is available at these 
fine locations:

H ook s D rug Stores 
Preston Safew ay 
M arsh Superm arkets 
O 'M alia 's  Food M arkets 
H otels and M otels

C ity Center 
Bank O n e  Branches 
Indiana N ational Bank 
P eop les Bank Branches

H ou se  Restaurants

Or... call the Publications Departm ent at the 
A partm ent A ssociation  o f  Indiana, (317)241-9080, 
fo r  you r FREE c o p y .^ f^ j
Published by the Apartment Association o f Indiana, In c  
1811 Executive Dr., Suite R, Indianapolis, IN 46241

LEAVE YOUR 
BLOCKS AND 
BOARDS AT 

HOME!
Furnished and Unfurnished 1 and 2 

Bedroom Apartments Available Now at
Student Rates at

THE HERMITAGE
• Swimming pool
• Sauna
• Newly redecorated clubhouse
• Volleyball

Minutes from IUPUI campus 
Cali Now 

247-8436 
A sk for Tera

S tu d e n t  
In n

Rooms and Apartments available

startin g at *160
• all utilities included
• close to campus, downtown location 

across from Sports Arena, two blocks 
from City Market

• near IUPUI Express lines
• kitchen and laundry facilities
• furnished apartments & rooms

tf
Call 639-2764 for information

iWTifk:

359 East Washington Street 
"At the Student Inn, we only let students in!M

k W -y -
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An American rite of passage: Renting a place of your own
By MICK McGRATH

There aren't many formal rites of pas
sage in American culture, but renting 
your first apartment comes pretty does.

My first apartment, my first real apart
ment that 1 didn't have to share with 
anyone else, was in Chicago. It was on 
Pratt Street a half block from Lake 
Michigan in a northside neighborhood 
called Rogers Park.

It wasn't much, an effiriency with a 
closet-sized bathroom and a kitchen in 
the main room. But it did have a Murphy 
bed, the kind that folds up into the wall. 
The only place that I'd ever seen a Mur
phy bed was in Three Stooges episodes, v.

Try as I might, I could not cause the 
bed to fold me into the wall. My faith in 
the verarity of the Three Stooges was 
rocked. Somehow I knew that my life had 
changed, that I was leaving the things of 
childhood behind, that I could never go 
home again, not even to get the stuff I’d 
left behind.

I didn't own a television, so I com
pensated by looking out my 
bedroomAdtchen/living room/dining room 
window into the apartment 10 feet away 
from mine. This idea of window as televi
sion was reinforced after the apartment 
maintenance man “corrected* a problem 
in my apartment

During the winter my apartment was 
freezing. Cold air poured in around the 
window. I complained to the building su
pervisor and she assured me the leaky 
window would be taken care of. So one 
night I come home from work to find a 
piece of plastic taped* up around the 
window with silver duct tape. On the in
side of the apartment

The air passing through the still leak
ing window made the plastic bulge into

my apartment, forming a kind o f large 
TV screen with bad reception.

With all its drawbacks, and cock
roaches, I still thought the place was the 
best home I'd ever had. It was mine. I 
could have people over whenever I 
wanted, although I almost always went 
over to their places. I could put whatever 
I wanted in it, although besides the bed 
the only other furniture I had was a 
beanbag chair and some shelves made 
out of concrete blocks and pine boards.

When I shut the door, nobody was 
going to come knocking telling me to cut 
the lawn or sweep the porch, although 
there were times when I would have 
done anything not to have to spend an
other minute in that apartment drinking 
beer and shooting rubber bands at cock
roaches.

In the winter the apartment was cold. 
In the summer, it was unbearably hot. 
Chicago hot is a lot like Indianapolis hot, 
especially at night. Everything sweats.

Still and all, for $180 a month (this was 
nineflMB* ago) j t  was mine and in my

eyes I was a responsible adult. So I did 
responsible things, like eating over the 
sink and spying on my neighbors.

Late at night with ail the lights off, I 
would look out from my apartment 
window at the little lives of others, con
veniently boxed by their windows like 
cartoon panels.

It was a lot like “Rear Window," only 
Grace Kelly didn't drop by. Did I feel like 
a scum ball? Sometimes, but I didn't do it 
that often and it was their fault anyway. 
If they didn’t want people looking in 
their windows they should have bricked 
them over. Privacy has its costs.

Speaking of privacy, my apartment did 
have another window. It was in the 
bathroom .... over the bathtub. I used to 
throw a towel over the window while I 
showered. More than once I turned 
around to discover the towel lying on the 
window sill. Prom across the little patch 
of dirt that separated my building from 
the next I would hear the sounds of 
women cheering. I swear.

And then there was the woman who 
lived next door to me. Wacko, wacko,

wacko. She argued with invisible 
heretics that were trying to turn her 
against God. Her apartment was a mon
ument to black velvet religious paintings 
and plastic madonnas. At all hours of the 
day and night her screeching voice would 
waft up to join the smoke of Chicago 
noise.

I said hello to her occasionally. I would 
run into her as she went out for her 
weekly shopping trip, a visiting friend or 
relative helping her along, her eyes wary 
and self-conscious. That’s when I would 
get a glance of her apartment. In con
trast to my barren abode, hers was in
tensely personal. I decided I needed to 
make my house a home.

So I put beer bottles on my window sill.
My mom came up from Indianapolis 

once to visit me and my sister, who was 
also living in Chicago at the time. My 
mom came to see my apartment. My 
mom told me later that she cried.

My mom was pretty good about stuff 
like that. She didn’t stand there in the 
middle of my apartment and wail about 
her son the idiot who lived in a box, but I 
knew she would pull my sister aside 
later to find out if I was eating anything 
besides Spam.

One of my mom’s favorite sayings is, “If 
I had it to do all over again, I’d be single 
and sterile.* And she’d have her own 
place.

Now I live in an apartment in 
downtown Indianapolis. It’s got carpet
ing and a dishwasher and a Washer and 
dryer and air conditioning. It’s never too 
hot or too cold. It also has a fireplace.

One night a burning log rolled out of 
the fireplace and onto the carpet. 1 was 
upset. The carpet was singed. It was a 
big deal.

The rite of passage was complete.

WATERGATE
APARTMENTS
W E L C O M E S  IU P U l S T U D E N T S

•  SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
• NO SECURITY DEPOSIT
•  9-MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE
•  GAS, HEAT & WATER PAID
•  SPACIOUS APARTMENTS 

AND TOWNHOUSES
•  SWIMMING POOL
•  LIGHTED TENNIS COURT
•  ON-SITE LAUNDRY FACILITIES
•  CABLE TV AVAILABLE

WE ARE: •  5 MINUTES FROM MAJOR SHOPPING
•  ONLY 10 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
•  ON THE METRO BUS LINE

/^OFFICE H O U R S r\ 
MON.-SAT. 9-6 ]

V  SUN. CALL J
2 9 1 -3 0 2 4

WE OFFER:

v

HVC
Harcourt 

Management 
Co., Inc.

♦

W A T E R G A T E  A P A R T M E N T S  
53 0 0  W. 3 4 th  ST .____

THE KAPLAN CURRICULUM 
FOR CAREER CLIMBERS:

LSAT, GMAT, MCAT, 
GRE.DAT 

Advanced Medical 
Boards,TOEFL, 
Nursing Boards, 

NTE, CIA, Intro, to 
Law, Speed

T"> < *  _ \

For nearly 50 years, Stanley H. Kaplan has prepared 
over 1 million students for admission and licensing tests. 
So before you take a test, prepare with the best. Kaplan. 
A good score may help change your life.

1 KAPLAN
STANLEY K KAPLAN EDUCATKXAl CENTS (ID

KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
5060 E. 62nd ST. #122 

HAWTHORN PLAZA 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46250 

317/251-3910
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Special!
5% Student Discount
Save $25 to $50 on Deposit 

and Heat Paid

□  Pool
□  5 minutes from IUPUI
□  Laundry facilities in building
□  Air conditioning
□  Cable hookup
□  Efficiencies to 3 bedroom

C a n  244-7201

9-6 Monday-Friday 12-4 Sat and Sun

ttluittt CakPH
Chalet type Studio 1,2 and 3 bedroom waterfront 

apartments and town houses with beamed ceilings. 
Some with fireplaces. Individual washer, dryers 

furnished with town houses. Tennis courts, 
pool table, swimming pool.

FINE LIV IN G  FOR IUPUI STU D EN TS, 
FACULTY A N D  STAFF.

Close to shopping centers, Keystone, Meridian and 1-465. 
Basic cable TV free to each apartment.

Video disc players and our own disc library avaiiabie to residents.

• Studios, 1,2  A 3 Bedroom Units •
•ALL U TILITIE S PA ID - 

• Rent From $279.50 to $575.00 • 
Prompt, Excellent Maintenance Service
CALL FO R M O R E  IN F O R M A T IO N  O N  

THE FINE LIV IN G  A T TW IN  LAKES!

500 South Guilford, Carmel
8 4 6 -2 5 3 8

Meridian North to 116th Street-East 
to Guilford then North to Twin Lakes

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

Park Lafayette
Just ten minutes northwest of the 
main campus. Park Lafayette offers 
suburban living on 21 acres of well- 
maintained. landscaped lawns.

Utilities are furnished in the apartment 
units. Coin operated laundry facilities 
are centraRy located on the complex. 
Tennis, basketball, soltbal. and 
volleybal facilities and jogging paths 
are adjacent to Park Lafayette

Parking is plentiful.
Shopping is nearby along with 
Lafayette Square, a major shopping 
center located approximately two 
miles north of the complex.

Park Lafayette rates

Apartments: Townhouses:
1 Bedroom $254“
2 Bedrooms *“$276-$302“
3 Bedrooms $319

2 Bedrooms $214 $255*
3 Bedrooms $239-$286‘
4 Bedrooms $268-$301*

Key: 'With Basements 
**Includes all utilities 
“ •Includes Heal and Water 

Managed by IUPUI Real Estate Department 
3621 Lawn view Lane. Indianapolis 46222. (317)635-7323

Shoreland Towers
Located on North Meridian Street. 
Shoreland Towers is a 9-story apartment 
building for IUPUI students. It is in dose 
proximity to lUPUrs 38th Street Campus 
and a daily shuttle service to the main 
campus giving students timely access to 
their classes.
At Shoreland your security Is our concern. 
We offer a locked budding with security 
provided by IUPUI Police Department 
Shopping 6 recreation are within waking 
distance or if you prefer, both city bus 
route A intercampus shuttle are at Shore 
land's door. Off street parking and rental 
car ports are avaiabie.
Other amenities tor tenants include an In 
house laundromat, cable TV connections 
& storage facilities

ALL UTILIT IES FURN ISHED!

Shoreland Tower rates:
Apartments:

Eflfdendes: 1 Bedroom Apwlmet
Combination Kitchens $198 Combination Kitchens $262
Full Kitchens $214 Full Kitchens $287

2 Bedrooms $332-$466
Managed by IUPUI Real Estate Department 

3710 N. Meridian St.. Indianapolis. 46208. (317)925-3420
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“dose  to everything, but far from expensive"

Spacious 1 bedroom apts.
from only $ 12 6 9

2 4  3 bedroom apts. 4  townhomes also available 
GREAT STUDENT DISCOUNTS 4  FLOORPLANS

•  Lighted Tennis Courts
•  2 Glistening Pools & Saunas
• Beautiful clubhouse with Rec. Rm.
•  55 acres complete with tree 

lined brook, grills & picnic tables

AT TIMBERFALLS YOUR SAVINGS 
BEGIN WITH YOUR FIRST VISIT

(Bring in this ad to see why)

& 2 9 3 - 6 1 1 1
lo application I—  lor qualtlied eppUcenu

Y ou  Probably Have 9u e8tion s 
A bout Sperm  D onation

W e'd Like To Answer Them .
T h e re  are thousands of 

couples In the United 
States, right now. hundreds 
of thousands In the world 
who want to have a child, 
but cannot, because the 
male partner does not have 
the "right" sperm. This 
usually m eans that he 
produces too few sperm  
cells to make a pregnancy 
possible, or that he carries 
a genetically-linked physi
cal disorder that should 
not be passed on to a child.

FOLLAS LABS Is a med. 
cally licensed program that 
provides human sperm  
worldwide to physicians 
who are specialists in re
productive endocrinology.

I f  you are a male be
tween the ages of 18-33. 
FOLLAS needs you. If you 
have questions, more infor
mation on sperm donation 
Is available. We would like 
to tell you more about 
becoming a FOLLAS donor

FOLLAS LABORATORIES, INC.
Andrology Division

7750 Zionaville Road, SuiU 450 • Indple., In 46268 317-879-2808

All qualified candidates receive $50 for each acceptable sample. 
Donors MUST be between the ages o f 18-33.

All calls are kept strictly confidential.

«SU BW A Y *
S a n d w ich es  & S alads

r ------------------------$ f ------------------------- ,| C O U P O N  of*J C O U P O N  |
I $1.00ott ■ J L  I
\ La"  sa,a\ % ^ j u * , Laroesalad!
I  Un iversity  Place  
| Food Court

- lilillftoV T / S ^  Un iversity  P laco | 
|i i Food Court

Fafcrfjpto 8-31-89 j

J*COUPON * M | r C O U P O N
|  500 Ofl Any < 50( on  Any
|  Snack or Small Snack or Small
I Salad Salad |
I  U niversity  P lace J - roo d  Court
■FaodCourt^ ^  ^  ^ 31 ^  j

Indy’s Unique 
Downtown Bar

pool tables 
ns- dart machines 

ey live entertainment 
is- big-screen TVs

- 235 S. Meridian St. 634-4061 -
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Apartment charm keeps writer renting instead of buying
By SHERRY SLATER

First-time apartment dwellers are told 
to buy a couple of plants and some candle 
sticks wedged into empty wine bottles 
and really make the place their own.

That’s what I thought decorating was 
all about when I was 19.

I moved into my first apartment with 
the aforementioned items, a few pots and 
pans and my clothes. Luckily, the apart
ment was furnished with the essentials 
and my roommate provided the rest.

Linda was a fine arts mqjor, and as 
each printed, woven and painted piece 
was graded and returned from her in
structor, it found a place in our apart
ment.

The walls were covered with dark 
paneling, and the carpeting was rust 
colored. Our matching loveseat and chair 
were covered in white pseudo-leather. 
Any touch of color helped to brighten the 
place up.

We lived in two rooms on the top floor 
of a turn of the century house just off 
campus in Bloomington. There were two 
other apartments on the top floor and six 
on the bottom. Ours was the only one big 
enough for two people.

Our two closets were made out of 
closets, and our kitchen and bathroom 
were made out of closets as well.

We had a teeny tiny sink and a teeny 
tiny toilet and a shower stall in one 
small room. We had scaled-down ver
sions of a stove and refrigerator in the 
kitchen. The room itself was so small 
that you could open the refrigerator door, 
open the oven door and turn on the 
faucet while standing in the same spot.

The living room and bedroom had three 
large windows each, and the whole

apartment had a certain kind of charm 
that overcame all the little in
conveniences.

The heat was one inconvenience. There 
was one thermostat for the entire house, 
and for some reason, our apartment got 
more than its fair share of warmth. In 
March, when many of our classmates 
ventured down to Florida for spring 
break, we had our own warm weather 
vacation. Our morning newspaper said 
the temperature in Florida was 94 de
grees, the same as the temperature in 
our apartment.

We wore shorts and T-shirts and drank 
daiquiris while the outside temperature 
was in the 30s and 40s.

The central ventilation system made it 
especially easy to smell the codling of 
our fellow renters. When they nad 
spaghetti, the aroma made me hungry 
for spaghetti. When they baked chocolate 
chip cookies, the aroma make me hungry 
for chocolate chip cookies. When they 
made ....

Well, anyway.
Fve lived in a couple of apartments 

since that first one. None seemed to have 
the same quirky charm until I recently 
moved into my current home.

We have vaulted ceilings in the 
living/dining room and one of the 
bedrooms. Tne airiness makes the apart
ment seem much larger and open. I think 
one print hung over the fireplace and one 
behind the dining room table lend just 
the right touch.

My husband’s decorating sensibilities 
are offended by all that empty white 
space, however.

Jim wants to fill all that space with his 
sports pennants collection. He has 
dozens upon dozens of pennants

Grcystone Village
A quiet village with private courtyards for your 
enjoyment. You could easily make this haven 
your home.

♦  Efficiencies & 1 bedroom apartments 
2 & 3 bedroom townhomes

♦  Private courtyards (with grills) & patios
♦  Tw o pools for you r convenience
♦  Covered parking available

Convenient location for shopping and minutes to 
Lafayette Square.
On City bus line, easy access to 1*65,1-465, downtown 
and IUPUI

C a ll 293-8078
5505 A Scarlet Drive 
(34th & Moller Road)

38th Street to Moller Rd., turn south

Managed by McBride & Associates

representing every American league, Na
tional league, NBA, NHL, NFL, USFL, 
M1SL (major indoor soccer league), and 
arena football team ever formed. When 
he was growing up, he had them ar
ranged into huge circlee with the points 
meeting in the center.

Each circle wae comprised of 16 pen
nants, and they covered the ceiling and 
the walls of hie room. When he fully un
derstood that I was not going to allow 
him to do this to our new apartment, he 
had already signed the lease. Otherwise, 
I’m not sure he would have.

He sees those high ceilings as ons 
colossal waste of space. And I think it 
really gets him that tha two things ws 
have on the walls ars not his Star Trek 
posters. 1 prefer French impressionistic 
watercolor prints. Hs prefers Captain 
Kirk and Mr. Spock.

The best part is ere don't have minia
ture kitchen appliances and bathroom 
facilities. Ws svsn have two bathrooms 
now, a must when people stay over or 
when we both have to get ready at tha 
same time in the morning.

I really prefer apartment living. Our 
friends who have recently bought houses 
have to pay to get their plumbing fixed. 
They have to find the money to buy end 
maintain a lawnmower and find the time 
to use it every week. They have to shovel 
their driveways in a blizzard and water 
their lawns in e drought.

During an ice storm last February, I 
came home to find our maintenance man 
sprinkling salt on the sidewalks on a 
Sunday evening. What a great place to 
live.

I wouldn't want to lose the perk of a 
swimming pool for the honor of purchas
ing my very own, very expensive dub 
membership.

Our apartment also looks out over a 
lake with fountains and ducks. I don't 
know how much it would cost to buy 
lakeside property if I wanted a house, 
but I know it’s more than we have to 
spend right now.

Apartment living is definitely the way 
to go. The thing to do is start out from 
the very beginning making it feel like 
home. Hang some wallpaper. (Some com
plexes allow you to wallpaper as long as 
it is strippable.)

Move the furniture around a few times 
in the first few months to find the way 
you like it best.

Heck, set those plants and candles 
around ... whatever makes you happy. 
Except pennants and Star Trek posters. 
Ws have to have some standards, after 
all.

‘ELECT"
T O  C O N T R O L  Y O U R  F I N A N C I A L  F U T U R E . . .

Loan C on so lida tion  Program

Now with the help of our new Elect Loan 
Consolidation Program, you may be able to

substantially reduce
your monthly

student loan payments
E L E C T L o a n  D e p a r t m e n t

Port Oflica Box 826
Indianapolis. Indiana 46206 (317) 237-2000 or (800) 343-5686 

ELECT ■ EDUCATION LOAN EXTENDED CONTRACT TERMS

INDIANA SECONDARY MARKET FOR EDUCATION LOANS, INC
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Terrific Student 
Housing

A Quiet Place To Study 
An Affordable PLace To Live 

Just Minutes From Campus

923-2555
STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

ON STUDIO APARTMENTS

1. BARBEE
1215 N. Penn.

2. WINSOR
1235 N. Delaware

3. HARRISON
1320 N. Delaware

4. JORDAN
1445 N. Delaware

5. ROTHERWOOD
1503 N. Penn.

6. ELIZABETH ANN
2063 N. Meridan

7. WARREN
2152 N. Meridan

8. WHITESTONE
3140 N. Meridan

ZENDER PROPERTIES

L IV E
D O W N T O W N .. .

N ew  S tu d io  A nd O ne B edroom  A p a rtm e n ts *  
P e rfe c tly  L ocated  A t 13th  A nd D elew are  S tree ts  
A nd  O n ly  1 /2  B lo ck From  T ro lley  O r B us L in e .

Fine Contemporary Living With Color Schemes 
The Way You Like Them. Carpets In Gray ,
Champagne . And Rose . . .

Kitchens The Way You Use Them - Complete With 
Microwaves And Dishwashers . . .

Views The Way You Want Them . . .  From Your Own 
Apartment Or Form The Penthouse Clubhouse . . .

Storage The Way You Need It - Built-In, Walk 
Through Closets And . . .

Prices The Way You love Them - A FFO R D A B LE.

Only A t :

t h e  SHERWOOD
6 3 5 -5 3 5 6

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART - TIME EMPLOYMENT
United Parcel Service is seeking workers to load and unload semis. 
Work is 3 to 5 hours, 5 days a week. Must be able to handle hard, 

physical work and be able to lift up to 70 lbs.

Pay is $8.00 per hour to start - Plus Excellent benefits
Students are required to register for an interview with the IUPUI 
Student E m ploym ent Program , in the B usiness/SPE A  B uilding,

~  •> room  2010.
# •

O n-cam pus interviews w ill be conducted  in the B usiness/SPE A  
B uild ing, on  a regular basis. Bring c o m 

plete names and addresses o f  form er em ployers and co lleges  
attended when interviewing.

Please contact Placem ent O ffice  for  next recuitm ent day. Call A lex in e  Smith
at 274 -2554 .

UPS
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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I K n o b
3 n u

1 Bedroom....from$350
2 B edroom ....from$395
3 B edroom ....from$495

Up to 1,750 square feet. Adult & family locations. 
Day Care Center. Washington Township Schools. 
Convenient to St. Vincents, the Pyramids-5-
& I-465. _

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-6
Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5

2100 W est 71st Street 
293-4363 6 month and 1 year leases availab

Free transporta tion  serv ice
to IUPUI, Med Center, Sports Center and downtown

• 1,2 and 3-bedroom apartments . Swimming pool, tennis.
• Health Spa facilities basketball & volleyball courts
• Jogging track . 24-hour laundromat
• Ckjbroom with big screen TV . Satellite TV available

one bedroom from $349, two bedroom from $369

Bring this ad in!
IM fT E D  Tttl 

ONLY

RIVERPOINTE

APARTMENTS 638 -9 8 6 9
_______________ Developed and managed by S Y O m O re g O J p

1152 N. White River Pkwy. W. Dr. 
(between 10th & 16th streets) 
Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30. Sat 12-4

I

STUDIO ‘ 1 BEDROOM 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

STARTING AT $ 2 6 5 . 0 0
Short term leases available (3 or 6 month leases) 
Laundry facilities
Hardwood floors, ceiling fans -  microwaves available 
Downtown area-m inutes from IUPUI and Methodist 
Gas, heat and water paid 
Cable TV available 

■ Many more amenities available

III S>MfntyntOUBfCcmnS<w

^ T o u c h s t o n e  m a n a g e m e n t '
INC.
Pwnrfinj AflordMe Downtown Apartment Living

39 W «t SL CU*» W w l • Indiana pot*. IN UJO*

6 3 8 - 7 2 0 0
FOR ALL THE REASONS YOU LOVE DOWNTOWN- 

WHY DONT YOU UVE HERE, TOO?

Y ou m a k e th e  g ra d es! 
W e’ll m a k e liv in g e a sy !

CHELSEA MANOR
1451 N. Central

Located in the heart of downtown 
Just 5 minutes to class!

• Cozy and modern 1 BR apts.
• Roommates welcome
•  Inside Bike room
•  Off-street parking
•  Laundry facilities
• Quiet neighbors

$50 off first month's rent
Call today Special Student Leases

638-6891  MERIDIAN MANAGEMENT
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R E S E R V E  O F F I C E R S '  T R A I N I N G  C O R P S

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE 
DOORS FIRST.

Why? Because Army ROTC helps you develop 
management and leadership skills. Builds your self- 
confidence. And makes you a desirable candidate 
in the job market.

Thereto no obligation until your junior year, but 
stick with it and you’ll have what it takes to succeed 
-  while you’re in college and once you graduate.

ARMY ROTC
_____ t THE SMARTEST COLLEGE

......... . COURSE TOUCAN TAKE.
For details call George dlausen at 274-0072 or visit the 
Military Science Dept, at 630 W. New York St. (across 
the street from the Law School)

________ C__________________

CONNECT 
THE DOTS

I
9 t * C * cC fW  #  

9R C H T  #

I
d lA K E  #

I  I

I I ,
•  2 i i

V E -  CtAN %  ~ |

•  1 i
:A P tr< x  f  5  

SENATE # | #

I #
_ I _  ^ e s t __ |

?!
I

5 7 6 I 9

r I  AGN6?
i  T  3 LOCKE I C
4  m  i f

_  BARNHILL ^  i
1 2 •  5  8

#  i #  BEAUTY AVE

 ̂^  ®   ̂ UNION

* s r v o f  v r  unO w

2 *>L£* HOSPITAL
J WSH4A0
o •jN.’VfASrTr mOSPTAl

5 CAvA*AOGi| h ALL
6 LECTURE hJ u  
: l-SPapv

0 r«ACK A PlfLO 
9 HATATORHJV 

ro LAW SCHOOL

B E T W E E N
IU P U I
A N D

D O W N T O W N
Whether you re going between 
IUPUI and downtown for lunch, 
shopping or to catch a con
necting bus for home, class or 
work on campus, the IUPUI 
Shuttle is the convenient and 
inexpensive way to go.
For |ust 35c a trip, you can 
choose from 15 campus bus 
stops and 11 downtown bus 
stops along the IUPUI Shuttle 
weekdays from 6:40 AM to 
6:00 PM
For more information call 
635-3344

I I I
635-3344

Ĵuxuxy c ^ /f-fia x tm E n ti

J u s t

5 Minutes From Campus

J£t. Cowd
2102 N . Meridan

F u r n i s h e d  a n d  U n f u r n i s h e d  

H o t  W a t e r  P a i d

Cfiaun o f igoOi SBuifdinc] oj ok... 
O  Built' in Microwave Ovens 
O  Dishwasher 
O  Laundry Facilities 
O  Intercom Entry 
O  Key Access Parking

923-3005

No security deposit

Downtown 
Living “

newly renovated
Shelton A partm ents
825 North Delaware 
Efficincies $ 
starting at 250
» all utilities paid
• Murphy beds
• off-street parking
• cable TV hook-up available
• security system
• on-site laundry facilities
• direct Metro service
• all-adult living
• wall-to-wall catpeiing
• quit atamosphcrc
• close to shopping
• on-site managment

A rgyle Apartm ents
615 North East Street
one & two bed- $ £■
rooms starting at

• all-new efficient gas heat
• central air conditioning
• security system
• cable TV hook-up available
• security system
• on-site laundry facilities
• direct Metro service
• wall-to-wall catpeiing
• quit aiamosphcrc
• close to shopping
• all-adult living
• on-site managmeni

T h i s t l e  M a n a g e m e n t .  I n c .
M o n d a y-F rid a y  635-4200
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e n i t h ’s  Z - 2 8 6  L P — W it h  

F r e e  M o u s e  A n d  S o f t w a r e -  

W il l  F r e e  Y o u r  I m a g in a t i o n  

A n d  Y o u r  D e s k  S p a c e !

i
P

Z E N IT H  IN N O V A T E S  "

mm
U\ 
m
S >

Purchase a  System ft Monitor and  you  
can  receive M S-Excel ft MS-W ord for $100

data  
systems

THEOUAUTYGOESMBEFCIflE THE NAME GOES ON’

Access Point -Engineering  
Technology -Room 1030 D 

274-0767

I
&sjr
•hi
sM
&
■ii'l

iMl
I
&

Buy the kmpro/Ue Zenith Data 
Systems Z-286 LP & Monitor Package 
at our special student price, and get...

FREE Microsoft*
Window* -to r  
easy icon and pull
down menu usage.
Plus Windows VWtle— 
a graphics-based 
word processor And Windows P akit-a  
graphics drawing program lo  put your 
thoughts into words. . . and words 
into pictures!

FREE Logitech* LG-10 
M ouse-to make your free 
software even easier to use. 

Also ideal for such popular 
Windows applications as Excel? 

PageMaker* and Ami*!
Arid with your Z-286 LP and ZDS monitor, 

you'll get AT performance today and 
M S-O S/2* capabilities tomorrow All in 
a compact design that won't crowd your 
dorm room.

So ask for your Zenith Z-286 LP ft 
Monitor Package today. Plus your FREE 
mouse and software. Then free up your 
imagination. . .and your desk!

0
NEW!

Z -266-IP /12
A 12mHz system with 1MB RAM, VGA V ideo, 

and  your cho ice of hard drive

Now you can  choose your sm all footprint 
Z-286-LP with the speed and perform ance  

you needl

Z-286-LP/8 w/20M B Drive $1,599 
Z-286-LP/12 W/20MB Drive $1,799

0

I
fe'lS

Grapfecs sen U e ls Mfcroeoft* W indows, a product of IvhcrosoR Corporation M croeoft*

Specia l p n o n g  oAsr good  only on p u rchases dwecfty through Zendh Contact*si M e d  above by students tecufty end stall lor I w r  own uee 
monMor par m dM du ai m any 12 month period ftto a s  subsact to change  s t o o d  nonce

MS-OS/2 tea C 1969. Zsnrtti Data Systems
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_ A t V  -

W E S T L A K E
H a s  it  a l l  a n d  m ore!

Flexible Leases 
Free Parking
Spacious Closets &Room Sizes 
Fully Equiped Kitchens 
Some Flooi Plans Include 
Heat and A /C  For Free

Laundry Facilities 
Large, Private Porches & 
Balconies
10 Min. From IUPU1 
Right O ff 1-465 
Minutes From Airport

Take A Break From Studying With.
Two Pools
Six Lighted Tennis Courts 
Three Lighted Basketball Courts 
And One Volleyball Court

Two Story Clubhouse 
Free Cable TV 
70 Beautiful Acres 
Seven Lakes and Ponds

Efficiencies/Studios, One _
Two and U uce Bedroom

Call: 248-0666
Directions: 1-465 exit east on 10th street- east to
Beachway Drive- south to property

Professionally Managed by Congress Reality

G o t  a  r o o m
>

t o  r e n t ?
a

■

Place a classified ad in 
Sagamore. Classified ads bring 
results, and at 20 cents per word, 
they are a bargain, too.
Reach 30,000 Sagamore readers 
when you need to buy, sell or rent.

Bring your ad copy to The Sagamore 
office in the basement of Cavanaugh 
room 001G, or mall it to The Sagamore, 
425 University Blvd., Indianapolis, IN 
46202. All ads must be pre-pald by cash 
or check.

College Students, Teachers This Summer, Walk 
Into Some Exciting Business Ventures....
...by becoming a MANPOWER Temporary. We'll offer you short or long • 

term assignments, at top local businesses. Learn first hand about the day 
to day workings of American business while adding cash to your wallet and 
experience to your resume. *

Attend the School of Experience this summer:
M A N P O W E R

Call the office nearest you:
Indianapolis 
Downtown 635-1001 
Eastside 353-9383 
Westside 298-3230 
Northeast 576-9090

Northwest 875-9919 
Southside 782-4015 
Bloomington (812) 333-3015 
Cotumbus (812) 376-4111

Kokomo 457-5536 
Shelbyville 392-2600 
Greencastle 653-2701 
Lafayette 477-7777

Mumce 284-6395
Terre Haute (812) 232-0373
Frankfort 659-4627
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A Post-Graduate 
Course 

in Economics, 
with Credit.

Pre-Approved Credit and $400 Cash Back
At Chuck Callahan Ford, wa’d Ilk# to skip 
the theory and get to th# point.
If you're graduating, or have 
graduated, wtth a Bachelor’s or 
advanced degree between October 
1,1988 and January 31,1990,
Chuck Callahan Ford can Improve one of 
your leading economic Indicators: 
the car you drive. Purchase or 
lease any eligible new model 
from stock before December 31,
1989 and receive $400 cash back 
from Ford Motor Company.

To qualify for pre-approved 
credit: 1. You must have verifiable

Ford
Credit

FORD, INC.

6105 EAST 38TH STREET 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46226

Phone
545-8551

employment beginning within 
120 days after vehicle purchase 
at a eatery sufficient to cover 
ordinary living expenses, as 
well as s car payment. 2. A prior 
credit history Is not necessary, 
but If you have one, It must 
be satisfactory..

Come In to Chuck Callahan Ford, 
a total quality Ford dealer for full details. 
This Is one elective everyone 
should take.

Ford Credit Gets You Going

- FORD

CG 89-73
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Apartment Complexes Phone
Rental
Range Deposit / i f / /

l
/ / / / / h /

Chelsea Manor
1451 N . C e n tra l A ve.

638-6091 $325-420 $250 1 • • • •

Courtyards at Kessler
3035 W. 39th

291-8166 $390-630 $200 1,2,
3 • • • • • •

Greystone Village
34 th  & M o ller Rd.

293-8078 $285-455 $200 E, 1, 
2,3

• • • •

Hermitage
22 n d  & C raw ford  R d.

247-8436 $339-449- $200 1,2
• • • • • •

Knob in the Woods
2 1 0 0  W . 7181 S t.

293-4363 $350-595 $200-
250

1.2,
3 • • • • •

Lockefield Gardens
9 5 0  In d a n a  A ve.

631-2922 $395-560 $200-
300

1.2 • • • • •

Michigan Meadows
3800 W. Michigan

244-7201 $260-405 $125-
225

E, 1. 
2.3

• • • •

Nantucket Cove
2 9 0 0  E . H a n n a

786-9291 $293-405 $200 1,2 • • • • • •

Pennsylvania Place
8 5 0  N  P e n n sy lva n ia

634-5555 $300-925 $250-
350

E, 1, 
2

• • •

Rlverpointe
1 1 52  N . W hite  R iv e r P a r tw a y  

W . Dr.

638-9869 $359-465

r t f

$49
special

1.2,
3

• • • • • • •

Sherwood Tower
1 3 0 4  N . D e la w a re

635-5356 $299-375 $150 E. 1, 
?

• • • • •

Shoreland Towers
3 7 1 0  N . M erid ian

925-3420 $198-287 $200 E, 1 • • •

Sunrise
4 7 th  & G e o rg eto w n  Rd.

299-0464 $330-455 $150+ 1.2,
3

• • • • • •

Tanglewood
5 2 0 0  W . 3 0 th  St.

293-9607 $255-550 $50-
100

E. 1, 
2,3

• • • • • •

Tara
3 3 3 3  M o lie r Rd.

293-0244 $320-465 $150-
200

1.2,
?

• • • • • • •

Timberfalls
2 1 0 0  W est lan e Rd.

293-6111 $325-525 $200-
300

1.2,
3

• • • • • •

Touchstone
3 3  W . S t. C la ir St.

638-7200 $265-350 $200 E. 1 • •

Walden
W . 38 th  & K essler

924-1211 $375-575 $100 1.2,
3

• • • • • • •

Watergate
3 2 01  W a te rg a te  Rd.

291-3024 $310-460 waived 1,2,
3

• • • • • • • •

Westlake
I-465 4  W. 10th  S t.

248-0666 $255-485 waived
E, 1, 
2,3 • • • • • •
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Get Cracking!
On 
Your
Way to a
Possible
Career!

•  Professional internship with a 
Fortune 500 company

•  Great for your resume
•  15 20 hours per week
•  Potential of $9 an hour plus!!
•  Valuable business experience
•  Office facilities
•  Secretarial assistance
•  Excellent training program
•  Full time consideration after you 

finish college

C ontact: William S. Koch
One North Capitol 
8th Floor
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 
(317)634-3534

;em
The Quiet Company *
_________ A tough act to follow

Pennsylvania Place 
Apartments

Luxury Apartments in 
Downtown Indianapolis

9th 6  Pennsylvania

Featuring the 
Best Apartments in 
the Best Locations 
for the Best Prices.
Free parking and 
IUPUI sports facility 
membership included 
in the rent.
Apartments from $300 to $925.
Daily 9-6 Sun. 12-6

Rental Office located at 
850 North Pennsylvania Street

t f i r .
634-5555
ft Revel Companies, Inc.

Commercial Real Estate Services North & Pe*»n«y»v«nu

Affordable lakeside apart
ments for the health 
conscious individual 
Enjoy the Cape Cod Tennis 
Club, indoor tennis and 
swimming
Physical fitness center, 
whirlpool and sauna 
Five different floorplans to 
choose from —some w ith 
washer/dryer hook-ups.

Ask about our Graduation Special!

^  v a p a R T M E N T S ^ 7
& Cape Cod Tennis Club 
1-65 to Keystone Exit, South 
to Hanna then East '/? mile. 
2900 East Hanna Avenue 
Daily 10-6 Sunday 12-6

786-9291
ft Revel Companies, Inc.

■ ■  Commercial Real Estate Services

Tanglew ood
Untangle Your Life... 
in this carefree community. Studios with 
short term leases, 1, 2 & 3 bedroom  
apartments & townhomes

We offer:
• Professional service
• Plush carpeting & coordinating 

draperies
• Private patio or balconies
• Swimming pool & recreational 

facilities

A sk  a b ou t O u r  G raduation  Special!
Conveniently located near Speedw ay

Call 293-9607
5200 W est 30th Street

(Two miles east o f  1 -465)

SttnSr?

ft Revel Companies, Inc.
Commercial Real Estate Services
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Ail Urban Oasis

D istinctive Metropolitan Apartment Living

t

microwaves, dishwashers, personal security 
systems, washers & dryers, complimentary 
memberships to the I.U. Natatorium and 
Track and Filld Stadium.. .  all the 
amenities to make your life easier. Even 
a free moving van. Located just north
west on Indiana Avenue, adjacent to 
the IUPUI campus, only minutes from 
Monument Cirde.

l Y  spirited yet serene setting 
encompassed by the excitement of the 

city. Historic or contemporary dwellings, 
beautiful landscaping, a hot tub, a club
house and a swimming pool. A rare 
retreat for life in the city.

Lockefield Gardens is unique to 
its surroundings with affordable one- 
bedroom or two-bedroom apartments 
and townhomes.. .  trash compactors,

LOCKEFIELD
GARDENS

906 Indiana Avenue •  Indianapolis •  Please telephone 631-2922fo r  a  brochure.
i  % r * !  I  t  8 I  S


